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By Elizabeth Wasserman
University Police officers will carry the chemical

Mace on campus patrol by late spring or early
summer, University President John Marburger an-
nounced last night.

Marburger also reaffirmed his opposition to
campus-wide arming of all officers with handguns,
after a five month hiatus in controversial decision
making to further arm officers with defensive
weaponry.

In a statement read to the Stony Brook Council last
-night, he said, "I do not see a relation between arming
and Mace; guns are lethal weapons, mace is not." He
further termed Mace as "the most humane defensive
means available to our Public Safety officers."

Further defense is necessary to reduce the job risks
for officers who now only carry nightsticks, Mar-
burger said. Two other SUNY campuses on Long Is-
land - Old Westbury and Farmingdale - introduced
Mace for officers last year, and Marburger feels this
university should follow suit.

The movewascriticized by student government offi-
cials who fear that Mace would incite violence, not
dissuade it. They feel other alternatives to bettering
campus safety should be investigated.

Marburger's decision is a partial endorsement of
' recommendations made by two vice presidents in Sep-
tember. Robert Francis, vice president for Campus
Operations, and Fred Preston, vice president for Stu-

dent Affairs, advised a general use of Mace and
handgun use for officers escorting money and payroll
through campus. Marburger's announcement to the
university's local governing board last night failed to
mention arming for escorts. After the meeting, he said:
"I don't feel under any obligation to make a decision -
there isn't any natural deadline."

Only the 80 officers certified as peace officers be-
cause theyare trained as are municipal police will be
authorized to carry Mace. Use of the chemical will also
be prefaced with a mandatory 16-hour training course
that covers topics including when, by law, it can and
should be used, according to Public Safety Director
Gary Barnes.

In a prepared release, Francis said: "Department
regulations on the use of Mace will be strict, requiring
immediate medical attention for the subject, thorough
investigation of the incident by the department, a re-
view by a Public Safety Advisory Committee and im-
mediate relief of othe officer involved from patrol unit
until the review of the incident is completed."

Officials of Polity, the undergraduate student go-
vernment, restated their opposition to any further
arming of officers. While they said that Mace is a more
reasonable tool than a handgun, they feel neither is
necessary. Polity President David Gamberg said,
"How can this administration say that we should feel
safe because officers are armed with Mace, when cuts

(continued on page 7)

ty Appointee
in the future, in order to insure that an
election would take place, but at least
one council member questioned
whether that was part of the council'"
responsibilities. Anderson said he hoped
his proposal would at least spur the stu-
dent groups into taking more action on
the matter.

Hoff suggested that the university's
Office of Student Affairs should run the
election, and Hill supported both And-
~erson s and Hoff's proposals.

Gamberg objected, however. He said
he and Hill had worked out an agree-
ment on an election process for next
year's council representative, with both

er an agree- Polity and the GSO gathering votes
GSO was to among their own members. and a count

3 members to taken after both were completed. "I'm
L fa l l . Polity confident that this process is fair," he
I Houslanger said.
, year's repre- Hill said he would prefer that the
»nt called for election be set up and run by someone
urns electing eyse. with students only overseeing the
rgobjected to procedure to see that it is fair. Gamberg
rocedure this said there was no way of guaranteeing
think under- that there would not be controversy over
participation the council seat in future years, but said
ry other year. they've "put us in a situation where they
e been nego- are going to create a problem.... You
rocedure ever want a solution to the problem. give us

two seats." He said this would guarantee
eeting. And- that both Polty and the GSO would be
i A s h o u l d r u n represented.

Statesman/Mat Cohen

Jan INa burger .

By John Burkhardt
Sam Hoff, a graduate student ap-

pointed by both Polity and the Graduate
Student Organization (GSO) to fill the
student seat on the Stony Brook Council,
attended a meeting of the 10-member
governing board yesterday, but was
considered an unofficial student repre-
sentative and was not given the right to
vote.

Hoff, who was last year's GSO presi-
dent, has attended council meetings be-
fore, and Council Chairman R.
Christian Anderson said, 'We have him
here with us again, and I'm happy to see
him," but repeated his doubts about
Hoffs appointment and asked the
council to consider it.

Hoff was appointed by the GSO Se-
nate and Polity council and senate, but
Anderson said last month he wasn't sure
the appointment was proper.

After a brief discussion of the law es-
tablishing a student seat of the cPncil,
which requires that the student be elec-
ted, Hoff was asked to serve as an undfi-

cial student representative. He later

proposed a motion, which was modified
and passed, protesting the utility fee to
Faculty Student Associations.

Asked why the student leaders had
not contacted Anderson about the ap-
pointment when they undertook it, GSO
President Dave Hill said they were
sending word to Anderson through an
on-campus representative. Hill said
"much of the crisis' surrounding the
student seat on the council was created
when Statesman wrote about the sub-
ject before he had discussed it with
Anderson.

As in many pist years, Polity and the
GSO were unable to agree on an election
process for the student representative
position, leaving it vacant for mostof the
year.

;< Hill said of the unofficial status, 'I'm
4 disappointed, but it doesn't really su-
pri#e me." Gamberg said that it would
have been too expensive for Polity and
the GSO to have held a special election to
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Washington - The Senate yesterday
rejected a constitutional amendment to
permit organized spoken prayer in
public schools. After two weeks of
heated debate and strong lobbying in
favor of the proposal by President
Reagan, the Senate voted 5644 in favor
of the measure, 11 short of the two-
thirds needed.

Reagan said the constitution was "de-
signed to protect our religious liberty,
not restrict it" and he accused oponents
of seeking "freedom from religion in-
stead of freedom of religion."

But Sen. Lowell Weicker, R-Conn.,
leading the opposition to the amend-
ment, said the proposal "would have us
forfeit our birthright of religious liberty
for a mess of speculative political
)ottage."

House Democratic leaders, mean-
while, said they will seek substantially

smaller military spending increases
than Reagan wants over the next three
years. The Democrats tentatively
agreed to a roughly $200 billlion deficit-
reduction package, including a "pay-as-
you-go" plan that would generally
impose limits on domestic and military
spending. It calls for increased taxes to
finance outlays above those limits.
Reagan and senior Republican senators
last week called for a $150 billion
deficit-reduction package.

In other House action, the Judiciary
Committee approved legislation to re-
move some antitrust obstacles to joint
ventures in research and development.
The proposal, sent to the House for a vote
is designed to remove a perception
among some companies that antitrust
laws are a threat to legitimate joint
research.
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Mondale Tops--Hart
In Illinois Primary

Chicago -Walter F. Mondale de- month. Nonetheless. he congratulated
feated Sen. Gary Hart last night in the Mondale on winning "a significant
Illinois primary - proving ground of primary."
the former vice president's claim to a Said the Colorado senator: "I1 think
comeback in the race for the Democratic perhaps if we'd had another week we
presidential nomination. "A good win," could have won." However, pre-election
said Mondale. polls showed that Mondale had surged

The Rev. Jesse Jackson of Chicago in recent days, not the other way around.
was running third in the prelude to a Hart said, "loading up of primaries and
string of big-state primaries that will caucuses" caught up with him in Illinois
determine who really owns the fron- because he hadn't enough time to cam-
trunner mantle Mondale held and lodt paign there. At his concession news con-
in earlier competition. ference, Hart said he was a pollitical

"I don't consider tonight's lossthat big nobody just a month ago, and that
a loss," said Hart, insisting he'd win the "We've done extraordinarily well under
nomination anyhow - but not this the circumstances."

Senate Reject School
Prayer Amendment -

Common MarketFearS
Possible Banpypcy
ussels, Belgium-A Common cause there wu no agreement on a
:et summit collapsed yesterday -bd reform of Common MarketP li-
no areem t o n cl ies. British Prime Minister Marsaret
lestat treaten the~ trd in bocThatcher told a news cofrneshe

_= t the summit, called thed
re a further blw to Europe's goal u ybudget Tthaee n
ifing iX e:omic polcies, Buthe m t b d T he ro nm lt had bee n

d1 'We will be pru ng on. The Eu- Put i n Jepi ry eealier Tuesday wben
ot 10 in not dead. -g risb Prime MitGPerretFftGerald
ntinued di in the community wale out of thc meeti in a dUK
pocted to further a ate trade ̂ 0 ftirm poly.
in with the United States The The met h oed M
ricum want Europe to cut back with the l of an 10 oun-
i sidies, which have led to huge di, ti cotid de- v
hc the Americam' claim are in 1a by the mon
r dumped on world ma at un-M arket to er ikg p ie
rlowprie and avoid goin Some onf
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not getting enough money, and their argument is that
nobody ever does."

Above and beyond the wait for the Senate and
Council ratification, a new problem has arisen.
Preston, according to Cottone, has set a deadline of
March 30 (moved forward from March 15 at the re-
quest of the HSCSA) until he makes a decision on
whether or not the HSCSA will go ahead with secce-
sion or must work further with Polity to resolve the
matter. While Preston had previously said the group
can secede, this is the first time he has taken such an
active role in that decision.

According to Anderson, questions were raised at
Polity's Monday night meeting about Preston's right to
make such a decision. And both Cottone and Anderson
said they were upset that Preston made a quick exit
during the meeting on March 6 - when both groups
believed he would serve as the mediator .

Cottone said that she received a call from Preston's
secretary, Gloria Mitchell, prior to the meeting. "She
asked me if we wanted him therer' said Cottone. "I
wanted him there to show we were trying," Anderson
said. "I felt the if he was going to come to a decision, he
should have stayed." Preston, who was to arrive home
last night from a business trip, was unavailable for
comment

A semester and a half after the HSCSA controversy
first arose (they were originally given $1,500 in total
monies by the Polity Summer Senate), only one area-
the budget for the 1984 85 year ($10.500) - has been
agreed upon and ratified by both groups.

According to Cottone, the HSCSA has not been satis-
fied on many of its grievances about treatment by
Polity. Anderson, who said some Polity senators feel
thatthe HSCSA may be using secession as blackmail
(although she herself claims to have been swayed oth-
erwise), will have a hard time trying to convince the
Polity Council to agree to a new figure on Thursday,
their next meeting, with Preston's deadline drawing
near.

p

Issues Report
By Robert J. Hendriks

The Middle States Association this morning gave
a preliminary evaluation of the university to Uni-
versity President John Marburger and Provost
Homer Neal. The evaluation is based on two days of
interviews with faculty, staff and students coupled
with complete tours of the university center.

The evaluation team was made up of 14 members,
including a State Education Department represen-
tative. The team will decide on the accreditation of
the university. The members based many of their
questions on the statistic and evaluations of the
self-study recently completed by the university.

"I've been reading self-study action reports, and
my task at the moment is to listen," said David
Sparks, a member of the team and vice president of
Graduate Studies and Research at the Un iversity of
Maryland.

Each member is selected by the Middle States
Association and are usually each given an assign-
ment to research in the field in which they are
experienced in.

The team is drawn from other universities within
the Middle States area," said Sparks. "They have
spent a good many years as facuty members and
deans. We came here to help an institution look at
itself. We are fellow professors."

The two day agenda for the team was prepared by
the university self-study committee, under the di-
rection of Provost Homer Neal and Joseph Katz,
executive director of the study. In addition to meet-
ings set up by the university, team members inter-
viewed many students and staff, who were given
advanced notice and a copy of the self-study.

The students interviewed were chosen by faculty
members. "We asked faculty members from all de-
partments to give us a good student," said Katz. "We
felt that the team would be wandering around
seeing the wide range of students. We wanted to
give them an opportunity to meet our good aca-
demic performers"

One of the meetings was held with a group of
undergraduates, including various club members,
a Statesman editor and an editor from Jeuwsh
World. Brought up at the meeting were opin ions on
the strengths and deficiencies of the university.

'The team members repeatedly asked the students
to "Give us some idea" on each topic that arose. The
students all believed that the education they are
receiving is far beyond most of their friends and
without reservation comparable to schools like Cor-
nell or Princeton universities. The favorable re-
sponses prompted one member, UCLA professor
Dara Weiner, to say: "You are obviously a very
special group of students. If I asked you about
friends of yours, would they give the same
responses."

(continued on page 7)
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By John Burkhardt
The Stony Brook Council voted yes-

terday to protest the proposed increase
in the state-imposed utility fee that Fa-
culty Student Associations (FSA's) are
subject to, and request that the fee be
rolled back instead.

Both Sam Hoffm, an unofficial stu-
dent council representative (See story,
page one), and Carl Hanes, amember of
FSA's board of directors told the council
that the fee, which has drawn consider-
able protest already, would sharply in-
crease prices, erode services, and

decrease student employment at
campus businesses.

"We are now convinced that the utility
fee exceeds any possible utility costs,"
Hanes said. He asked if anyone present

could imagine how much they could im-
prove the meal plan if they didn't have to
pay the fee - currently at over $300,000
a year.

Hoff cited the shutdown of Baby
Joey's tavern in Irving College two years
ago and the recent bankruptcy of the
FSA at SUNY at Binghamton as exam-
ples of how detrimental the fee is.

The fee will increase by about $15,000
at Stony Brook next year if the gover-
nor's budget proposal for the fiscal year
is unchanged.

FSA and SCOOP, the student cooper-
ative which FSA subcontracts, closed
down nearly all their businesses for a
day two weeks ago to increase public
awareness fo the issue, suffering an esti-
mated $3,000 in lost business.
-Hoff had proposed a resolution pro-

testing the fee increase, asking the
SUNY Board of Trustees to join in pro-
testing the increase and asking that the
governor, state Division of Budget, and

state legislators find another source of
money. His resolution was quickly re-
jected as not strong enough.

University President John Mar-
burger said he doesn't think the resolu-
tion will have much of an impact "but I
think we ought to say what we really feel
and I think it (the fee) should be rolled
back."

Several council members voiced sim-
ilar opinions, and a motion asking
Council Chairman R. Christian And-
erson to rewrite the resolution more
clearly and explicitly was passed.

I
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Stacey CottonsBelina AndersonFred Preston

By Barry Wenig
Recent developments have breathed new life into the

predicament of the Health Sciences Center Student
Association (HSCSA) and their attempt to secede from
Polity and form their own student government.

Although he had told the HSCSA last semester that
they had the right to secede, Fred Preston, vice presi-
dent for Student Affairs, arranged a meeting between
the two groups on March 6, according to Stacey Cot-
tone, HSCSA treasurer. The meeting, attended by
Preston, Cottone, Polity Secretary Belina Anderson
and HSCSA representatives, resulted in HSCSA au-
thorization for Anderson to try to get a new offer from
Polity for a three-year contract.

It has been the HSCSA's contention that Polity has
failed to recognize a 1980 agreement which called for
55 percent of all Health Sciences Center activity fee
money to be returned to the organization.

"We negotiated, and I clarified some points," said
Anderson. -They thought that the $82 (total academic
year student activity fee per student) goes straight into
Polity's general revenue fund. But we don't get to allo-
cate SASU (Student Association of the State Univer-
sity) money, the athletic referendum or NYPIRG
(New York Public Interest Research Group)."

According to both Cottone and Anderson, the new
negotiations call for 50 percent of the $66.30 activity
fee paid by each Health Sciences student towards gen-
eral activities and services (about $11,768) to be re-
turned to the HSCSA.

But problems still persist Cottone said she is tired of
waiting for the Polity Senate and Polity Council to
come to an agreement over the situation; both groups
must vte on this new proposal. On Monday, there
weren't enough Polity senators present at a Senate
meeting to legally constitute a quorum, according to
Anderwn, so no vote was taken.

<< don't feel we're any further along than we were in
September," said Cottone. "We're arguing that we're
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SB Council to Oppose Utility Fee Hikes to FIHA

Middle States
Association

HSCSA, Polity Budget Conflict

Continues Despite Negotiations
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-HISTORY OF DANCEABLE ROCK-
. -MlUSIC BY D.J. DAVE-.

$1 rdC'D BY MR. "'SHROOMS - a fb
-~DANCING ALL NIGHT!- ^.

-RAFFLE EVERY 1/2 HOUR- .4t.
CITHEEIR PRIZs FRaOM:

Vol

7. $15 Gift Cer iate from THE
VELVET FROCK, Vintage Clothing
Syosset.

6.10O Free Posses To
MANHATTAN DISCO.

IO. Stained Glass Miffor From
DRAGONFIRE STUDIOS.

11. 20 Free Chicken Dinners From
ARBY S Setauket.

12. Free Exam FMtn CORAM-
SELDEN CHIROPRACTIC 736-414i

13. Luncheon For 2 At END OF THE
BRIDGE.

1.'BARNES & NOBLES
r 2/$25 Gift Certificates
2. 4 Tanning Sessions at

IMPANEM SUNTANNING
PARLOR.

3. 31 Free Haircut at FOREVER
r C CAGING HAIRSTYLER in Stony

Brook.
4. 25 Free STATESMAN Classifieds.

>5. $20 Gift Certficate Fro nISLAND
LCOLOR POTO STUDIOS.75li444.

r 6. $20 Gift Ceftflates from
BUDGET PRINT towards typing or
printing.

14. Dinner For 2 At PEPPERFIELDS.
,$20 Limit.
1 5. Dinner For 2 At MARIOS.
$20 Limit.

16. $30 Toward Any Repair At
T.G.S. AuTo

1 7. 6 Months Of Free Vitamins
from VILLAGE NATURAL FOODS.

1 8. Gift Certifcates For 5 Free
7 Cakes Frfor C"ARVEL

19. Dinnerfor 2 at MOSELEYS.
$20 Limit.

20. A Photo Caler I a From
DENTONS.

21. 2 Free Lorgi Ruza PIes
From GOODES
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The Polity Council approved puter it could be done in a day,' presents the music of Howard substantial than that of an ac- At Stony Brook, Insull
the financing of the computer, he said. Dietz, Dorothy Fields, Ira tress. She began her career 20 she teaches design course
which will be paid over the next Both Rabii and Ritholtz Gershwin, and Johnny Mercer, years ago in 1964. first-level acting course,
five years, Polity Executive Di- agreed that the computer is an according to Brook White, Au- Insull said the main concen- designs costumes for S.
rector Robin Rabii said. After asset to Polity and will pay for dience Development director tration of her work lies within Brook plays. Her work out
eight months of consideration, itself over time. Ritholtz added, for the Theatre Department. theatre productions, but she of Stony Brook is done ona i
Rabii along with Philip Dot- "A computer is only as limited Insull said, "I tried to create has also worked with television. lance basis.
schate, a computer consultant as our imaginations.'

Students to be Guided Toward CAcademicGoa
By Stephade Hyde thing, rather than nothing. gineering major," Selvin said. "But whose first choice of major is on

In a move aimed atenabling students 'We have to have a better idea of what ideally if we know how many students Engineering and Applied Scie
to decide on an academic major more students are interested in sowecan plan are interested in acertain major, wecan Health Sciences programs and h

easily and quickly, the Office of Under- for them," said Selvin. "Students get arrange more courses for it" Selvin said been accepted into the major by

graduate Studies will next month allow more outoftheireducations if they have that all the procedural details will be in of their sophomore year are expi
s eond a er freshman to select an goals." the Undergraduate Bulletin Supple- choose a major in the College ofA
^-ar of intomt." IThere will be 11 areas of interest for ment, which will be distributed the Sciences. She said anyone subse&

Oneof the Iemom M " Lieumter students to choow frm. while those who week of April 2. accepted into their first choic4
s madte an being given the option, a- opt not to delare an are Ofintertwill Some students in the College of Arts have their major changed or

cordie Rhodaelvin, aistant vice remain with their majors dented as and Sciences wait to select a major until permission for a double major.
pot Var Underiad ute Studies, is g r (GENM they have had a chance to sample dif- "Students who wish to compl
because student hare sometimes not Tlia Sstem, is to guide students into ferent cloases, Selvin said, but all stu- majors within their work tows

deelVred anv ma t al1 caeic goals," Selvin said. She ex- dents are expected to declare a major no baccalaureate degree must obt

ffmesdeeglaaine th grLdlatian aea of inter tha the end ofthe second semester approval of the two departmt

in the poees. She said declaring an what direction one is heading in, but is of their sophomore year or before volved," Selvin said adding that

ae of interest would hopefully have not a major. "Pre engineering does not reaching upper level status. possible to have a second engi
adev^s .eommit tbeme1 to ome- mean guaranteed cceptace in the en- Selvin Moo pointed out that students major.* . ,,, *, to Atn CT MM TO B
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attempt to cut down on the
problems we have been expe-
riencing recently, we have
moved the soda and other
vending machines from the
basements of dorms to the first
floor." However, according to
Bernstein, this did not alleviate
the problem. To face the
problem of students tipping the
machines over, 'we then bolted
the machines to the floor. But
then the students broke into the
coin boxes and stole the con-
tents of it."

The Stony Brook Distrubu-
tion Service also experienced
difficulties with vandalism to
their New York Times collec-
tion boxes. Terry Lehn, who
runs the service, said, "Since
the beginning of the year I have
had to replace four boxes and
then this past weekend three
more were ruined. They break

the campus at night. The third
is an advisory committee on
university policy regarding
amusement and vending equip-
ment in residence halls. The
committee is comprised of ap-
pointed students from the dif-
ferent quads.

Burby feels that students
should keep their eyes open in
their own dorms. "I think these
people should look out for their
own turf and property," he said.

Paul Lanni, the director of
operations for VRDP, feels that
there is too much apathy on the
part of the students. "Only
when things get to the point
that their amusements are
taken away from them will they
care. People should get in-
volved and have a sense of pride
for the place in which they live
and not allow others to infringe
on their privileges."

By Jim Pawano
! The university has been suf-

fering from a rash of vandalism
over the past few months, espe-
.cially to vending machines, ac-
cording tD Public Safety.

"It is a serious crime," said
Public Safety Spokesman Doug
Little. "Also, it is childish and
ridiculous." He said the crimes
have ranged from damage to
vehicles and fires to vending
machine destruction. The two
biggest targets as of late are the
FSA vending machines and
newspaper collection boxes.

Susan Bernstein, executive
director of FSA said, "These
things (vandalous activities)
are happening so often that we
have to upgrade the security,
which lessens the amount of ac-
cess by the students. We have
had to put the video games into
a secured room, and in another

into the machines and steal the
money, destroying the box in
the proems." She said money
taken from cash boxes 'comes
out of my pocket," and that it
really is not worth the effort to
break into the boxes for the
money since 'it is. removed
everyday."

Bernstein said PSA hopes to
upgrade the security service in-
stead of having to replace the
ones presently used, but "if
these businesses get the im-
pression that Stony Brook is a
crime-ridden campus, who
would want to bring their
equipment here?'

Little said, 'This is a cancer
and it has to be stopped. It is a
disgrace to this community.
Vandalism is ludicrous. Why
do people take services that are
given to them and turn around
and destroy property?" Ae-

cording to Little there should
be a community awareness of
the problem and an effort to
stop it "Whatever happened to
the sense of pride people used to
have? This is their home as well
as ours, why can't some of them
take an interest in what
happens on this campus?"

Three campus organizations
are currently involved with
possible ways of checking the
vandalism. The first is the Vo-
lunteer Resident Dorm Patrol
(VRDP), which was formed in
1980 and has grown in size.
VRDP personnel patrol dormi-
tories and secure buildings,
doing so on a strictly voluntary
basis. Another is the Com-
munity Service Unit, headed
by Steve Burby, which pro-
vides campus patrols and an es-
cort service for students who
wish to walk to various parts of

By Doreen Kennedy
Polity has purchased a

$40,000 computer system to im-
prove the efficiency of its opera-
tions, according to Polity Vice
President Barry Ritholtz, who
initially proposed the idea last
spring.

The need to modernize Pol-
ity's operations, Ritholtz said, is
due primarily to the growth in
their budget. He said that over
the last ten years it has grown
from $300,000 to $1.5 million
per year. Polity oversees the
budgets of 200 campus clubs
and organizations.

"Issuing payroll checks,
bonding, movie and concert
tickets and bookeeping are all
done be hand presently. The
computer will save time which
could be spent more produc-
tively, Ritholtz said. 'we were
living in the horse and buggy
age."

I

1

!

from the Grumman Corp, made
the final decision to purchase
an Onyx System. "We wanted
to be sure that the system would
suit our needs. We wanted one
that would grow with us," said
Rabii.

The computer will be fully
operational by May, Rabii said.
It is presently undergoing the
loading up process, where se-
lected programs are built into
the system.

Ritholtz said Polity has many
plans for utilizing the com-
puter. Ritholtz said that
campus votes will be tabulated
by computer rather than
"...eight people staying up
throughout the night counting
ballots. It will be moreaccurate
and faster." He said the com-
puter will also make the issuing
of checks easier. "The proce-
dure now takes up to two weeks.
It is repetitive and with a com-

* Sigrid Insull Photo Courtesy,/The V ilage A fre< M I r-e Hicks

SB Prof Designs TV Costumes
with the costumes a feeling of
the romantic 1930Ws MGM mus-
ical." The show aired March 3
on channel 13.

Insull said she had originally
intended to become an actress
but instead pursued a career as
a costume designer because it
was "more fun." She also menti-
oned that the pay received in
her current line of work is more

She says her most recent
Broadway productions was the
"Canterbury Tales," directed
by Robert Johanson, at the Ri-
alto Theatre. Some of her other
television productions include,
the WNET children's special
"The Greatest Earth on Show"
and two major network soap op-
eras: "Loving," and "As the
World Turns."

By Ron Dunphy
A recent Public Broad-

casting Service (PBS) musical
tribute to Broadway lyricists,
called 'I Feel A Song Coming
On," had its costumes designed
by Sigrid Insull, an associate
professor in Stony Brook's
Theatre Arts Department

'I Feel A Song Coming On" is
a musical variety show that

SB Facing Serious Vandalism Damage This-Yf Ia

~ 'lPo ity Purch ases

$40A000 Computer : L
F A .
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Thursday, March 22nd
LISTER'S

REGGAE PARTY
This Thursday and Every Thusdy

Lster Of WUSB. Stony Brok Will Be Spinning
Reggae From 9:00pm To 4:00am.

Listen to Lister every Saturday on WUSB 90.1 FM
for more information concerning live broadcasts and

free tickets.- 200 Me. 2SA
Main Strom

23 Men Please ESm Setaukt
21 Women Please . o m {100 W o ad ofaitlhou-]
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SRINVG ALE!YOU CAN MAKE Tl
DIFFERENCE!II
Come on down to the

SETAUKET"STONY BROOI
REPUBULCAN CLB!

This Month:
Congressman William Carey

speaking on fCross Endorsementsm

Thursday, March 22 8:30pm
Stony Brook Yacht Club

Refreshments Served
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(ctinwed from page 1)
in the campus bus service force people to walk across
campus late at night?" He feels other alternatives like
increased patrols or improved lighting near dormitory
buildings should be investigated.

In the opinion of Polity Vice President Barry Ri-
tholtz: 'A lot of students feel that any weapon intro-
duced into the Public Safety Department would not be
used to protect them, but used against them." He feels
this is particularly a popular feeling among black
male students.

As far as safety risks on the job for officers, Gamberg
said, "I think that they take on the job knowing, fully
knowing, the dangers."

Four officers have been taken to University Hospital
in the last month as a result of job-related injuries.

University Police officers are currently barred from
entering situations where weapons are reported or
spotted. They defer all such cases to the Suffolk County
Sixth Precinct in Coram. Studies show that the re-
sponse time from the precinct to the campus takes an
average of 20 minutes.

The subject of arming has been a campus issue for
years. It was revived in March, 1982 when a few of-
ficers in their union publicly requested arming with
handguns for protection of the campus community as
well as themselves. A task force convened under
Francis and Preston to study campus safety. Their
final report advocated neither arming or no arming,
but presented a number of scenarios. Francis and
Preston responded to this by making their recommen-
dations to Marburger five months ago.

Marburger has heeded to the officer's reasons,
stating that further protection is needed for the of-
ficers and the campus. He said, "The increase in the
size of the campus" has made it "more of a target than
in the past ...Whether it is a popular decision or not, it

would be acquired through regular department funds
and will cost about $4,000.

Marburger said detailed plans for Mace use will be
forthcoming after consultations with student and fa-
culty groups. Almost a year ago, the university faculty
senate voted unanimously against any arming of of-
ficers with handguns. In a Polity referendum put to
student vote during the same period, students voted
seven to one against arming with handguns.

is needed for the protection of the community."
However, Polity officials fear Mace would incite

more violence. Gamberg said, "It is known that the use
of Mace would incite any criminal-to the point where
it would worsen a situation rather than act as a defen-
sive tool."

The chemical Mace is also known as alpha-
chloroacetophenone, a two-percent tear gas solution in
a spray cannister. Barnes said Mace for the officers

w 1

(continued from page 3)

The students agreed that not all their peers have
such a positive view of the university, but insisted
that the resources and the opportunity exist for an
education "far beyond" what most universities can
give.

The accreditation of the university, according to
team members, is inevitable. But they said there
will be many recommendations addressing some of
the university's weaknesses. According to one
member, the Middle States report will focus on
undergraduate education and the need to fill the
disparity between the university's superior grad-
uate program and less acclaimed undergraduate

program.
According to some of the members, this has been

a very obvious conflict within the university.
"You've got to have both a strong undergraduate

program and graduate program," said Sparks.
"You will not have a strong graduate program
without a strong undergraduate program."

University officials believe that the two day eva-
luation went well. "They seem to be pleased with our
report," said Katz. He believes that the final evalua-
tion should come before the school year ends.

Marburger must formally react to the team's pre-
liminary report After the team takes his reaction
into consideration, a final report will follow.

o -o s - v

University Police Officers to be Armed With Mace

Middle States Report Ready



- Editorial---
Pulling Out

-The Chair
Photography students have had the chair pulled out from

under them by a recent decision madetoforego offering studio
art courses next semester. The decision was made by Art
Department Chairman Aldona Jonaitis, who said she was
doing it because of inadequate security for the $100,000
university darkroom, and because only one instructor was
available to teach the course.

The university first must consider the harm done to students
who came to and remained at Stony Brook because of our
once-prestigious photography offerings. This leaves all those
students up in the air. It also leaves all the others who might
have taken a photography course or two for the fun of it up in
the air. (A university is supposed to offer a welt-rounded
education, after all.) The decision also turns that darkroom
into a $100,000 white elephant.

We feel that, for the benefits of the students and the univer-
sity, these courses should be reinstated immediately. The Art
Department cites lack of funds for proper security procedures
as the reason for the cancellation of the courses. Financial
woes have struck almost every department in the university;
we fully realize the barrier that a shortage of funds can present
to a department. The department's claims that they wanted to
offer students more than one photography instructor, and
could not do this, are also unacceptable. It ia better to have
only one competent instructor teaching than to do away with
the courses entirely.

A university art department cannot be complete without a
serious devotion to photography, and this is impossible
without studio offerings. Nothing should stand in the way of
an institution like Stony Brook having as fine an art depart-
ment as it once did. Student needs and our reputation for a
complete and quality education must come before a depart-
ment's financial difficulties.
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have to supply $150- the state
pays the rest. This $1 50 could even
come out of the program's $2,000
budget.

So, why are the administrators
intending to allow a $100,000 in-

vestment to go unused when it
would only cost them $150 to keep
it operating? Why didn't Dr. Jo-
naitis and Dr. Neville consult Pro-
fessor Edelson for the facts? Why is
the administration unwilling to re-
spond to the students needs? And
finally, why are the photography
students being treated like poten-
tial thiees? We have too much re-
spect for Professor Edelson, the art
of photography, and, mos impor-
tantly, for ourselves to lower our-

Selves to the standards being thrust
Upon us.

Jonquwl Sashee
Unden" duto

Save the Shuttle

To the Editor:
While I do not know the philoso-
phical discipline in which Mr. David

Strong hopes to achieve an ad-
vanced degree, I feel certain he is

-no logician. His letter (Statesman,
Feb. 27, 1984) was nearly incom-
prehensible, and I needed to read it
twice to gather a glimmer of its in-
tent. Mr. Strong, I believe (the un-,
certainty coeff icient here is,
astronomical), thinks that the cur-l
rent controversy over movies onl
campus, presumably meaning the'
pornographic film D bbie Does
Dallas, has drawn too much in-
terest from the "ultimate ends'' of}
the space shuttle program. Mr.l
Strong strongly asserts these endsO
appear to be "transmitting the TV-
progrsm Dell/sA" He infers some
nefarious relationship the
two Texs shows. The resut of i,
this wnd trumvirae ofs espeo e
a ond e "re: (1 oe w
Yorke s (2) a Hnno -

dowment for the arts, and (3) great
military bands. To combat this Mr.
Strong suggests that we give,
money to "composers, musicians,
poets and potters" who have more
to say than novelists, scientists,
and, obviously, philosophers.

Now that that's clear, I would like
to add that Mr. Strong is not only
fuzzy in his thinking but also incor-
rect. (Surprised, aren't you?) (1)
Debbie Does Dallas did not draw
my attention away from the space
shuttle; I'd take the shuttle launch
over a skin-flick any day. (2) The
space shuttle does not detract from
other domestic funding for home-
less New Yorkers or from the na-
tional eldoment for the arts. All
the evidence from previous space
endeavors suggests that the space
shuttle will encourage economic
growth, technological advances,
and hence, new jobs, money, and
potential contributions to "'com-
posers, muisicians, poets and pot-
ters,"' if they deserve it.

Finally, to answer Mr. Strong's
questions (they might have been
rhetorical; I don't know), our tech-
nological ctivlization amounts to
this: material goods, such as the
cars you drive, the fancy alloys in
the bicycles you ride, your Sony
Walkman and, a tg other things,
the teevison you watch Dallas,
Shakespeare Ploys NOVA, and
Masterpiece Theatre on. What you
watch is your choice. More than
that, though, our technology, and
the mce shuttle program in partic-
ular, give theA world a hope and
drive to make ts misserabe green
rock we s on a better pa. What
do we went, you sak? HoIogr ms or
poetry? Well, I don't lMe th choice,
but having written Bnd published
some ine bad poetry, I, for
one, would prOfe gaod hologa m
to a bed poem anw day. A good
poem w o too. W''
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-Letters--
Darkroom Security
To the Edtr:

I want to make the facts very
clear in regard to the issue "Photo
Studio Courses To Be Dropped."
Unfortunately, Dr. Jonaitis, Dr. R.
Neville (Dean of Arts and Humani-
ties), President Marburger, and the
rest of the Stony Brook administra-
tion are not aware of the actual
facts concerning darkroom se-
curity. The only thing they see is a
$100,000 value for the equipment.

They do not realize that almost all of
this money went into the actual
construction of the rooms. This in-
cludes the large stainless steel
sinks buift into the wealls, large
washing drums that are attached to
war and drainage pipes that
cannot be reW d as for as theft is
concwned, the ventilation system,
the large print dryer ta weighs
hundreds of pounds, etc. The only
things that could be stolen are the
enlarger lense, graduated mixing
containers, funnels and trays.

Dr. Jonaitis told Statsman that
if even one enlarger Sens
stolen, the entire p hoog aphy se-
quence would fokld Howver, when
Professor Edon and his codegue
planned the program, they ordered
about eight extra enlergers and
enough lenses, negative carriers,
etc. to open another darkroom. All
.of this equipent is still in its orig-
inal p Ing in the sore m. Owr
the ya For Eleon has
put some of the money from the

INgm's budet into an emer-
gency fund. If Pif r Ed

asmes responsibilty for the
lnding of trp , et., all that will
be left for student monitors to

hudl is the upkeep of the

If he depo ame doesn't wet
sdent mWnTOrs te why not
aveaworksuysuet For#th

-unt dhos of
nsdudwthe An Deprtmem woud

Statesman
.- Sprhn 1984-

Glenn J. Tavwma
Editor-in-Chief

Raymond FA
Managing Editor

Elizabeth Wae .Wnm
Deputy Managing
Editor
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A Big 'Splash' in Hollywood
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$1 Drinks For Men 8-1 1pm
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This 'Wednesday Night-
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2191 Nesconset H>3hway (Route 347) . Stony Brook
(1 Block East of Smith Haven Mill) 751-6922

(Back Door of Shadows Nite Club -Formerly Mad Hatter)
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Here are the answers to last
month's Stony Brook Concerts-
Statesman concert giveaway, ac-
cording to Stony Brook
Concerts:

1) Which performer had his fa-
vorite guitar stolen after a show
at Stony Brook?
Bruce Springsteen
2) Who got booed off the stage at
G-Quad Cafeteria?
Pat Ben*,
3) What show was the fastest
sell-out at Stony Brook?
James Taylor
4) Name three bands that can-
celled their show at Stony Brook

Creant Black Uhuru, Bob
Maiey, Peter Tosh, Burning
Spear.

5) How many times did Jerry
Garcia play at Stony Brwk?

4
- | l

-

r

I
I
II

I

6) How many times did the
Talking Heads play at Stony
Brook?

2
7) Who is the present concert
chairman?
Mike D'Andrea

8) Who played the stick at the Al
Dimeola and Peter Gabriel
concert?
Tony Levine
9) Name three shows that were in
Tokyo Joe's during 82-83L

, Bowvowaw, David Johansenr
Berlin.

10) WMich of the following acts
did not play Stony Brook?

The Commodores

11) Which of thew acts did play
at Stony Brook?

Blotto
lOcc

Chic

Joan Jett
Jackson Browne
The Doobie Brothers

Pink Floyd

The Ramones
Bob Weir

Al Jarreau

Blood, Sweat, and Tears
Moby Grape

Joan Baez

Berin
Al Dimeola

D-Thain

Chicago

Bruce Springsteen
Billy Idol
Lou Reed

George Benson
Carly Simon

Billy Joel

Joan Jett, performing at Stony Brook last year.

New Riders
The Tubes
Weather Report

B-52's
B.B. King

Kenny Loggins

12) Where is the original Tokyo
Joe's?
London

cube of lights rolled into sequential positions C
for 10 seconds each. The interplay of the re-
sulting cube images and the architectural sym- <
metry ofthe bridge alludes to Staller s academic <

background in architecture. "I never felt at 3
home with traditional forms of drawing and ;
painting, says Staller, 'but I was always in love ,
with space. And then I added motion and :
lght." _

Terence Netter, director of the Fine Arts
Center and guest curator for the exhibition dis-
cusses ric Stallerts art in terms of light: "Light 4

is his preoccupation. not because ofthe effect it 3
has on the object it iluminates (as in the paint- H.
ings ozfVernmmM or as a challenge to the high art *'
of iUuhwy painting (such as in the paintings of <
La Tour} but as ht itselfwith both its phial ,
and medic o te light remains as sym-
Ixlicaymysterious to us now as it did to thoie
who lved ee the flowering of the non S
Fcience of pK s but noderm technology has ;

e-naWed us to Opae it in new ways which
expand the mination. The advance ofknowl-
edge has not diminished but increased
wonder, and Sta~ers work, which I find won-

us in the root sense, eew geaed to bring g

that wonder into voy clear focu&s" _ _ I

Mne la le tight sculptures and 27 pho-
toaphs by Eric Stalberwill be dwn in a one-
person exhibition, Marh 27 throgh April 27, at
the Art Galley in the Fine Arts Center. The
exhbLition, entitled "Eric Staller light Years:
Photogaphs and Sculpture 1977-1984K" will be
open to the public, admission free, 1-5 PM
weekdays and on evenings befr Main Stage
theatre formances at the Fine sts Center.

Ihe exhi n wil include nine of Stavlles
reestanding and gd ht sculptures
each ssting of a m nte tucu coed
with thousands of tiny Night bulbs. In '"ght-go-
oud, the of fm I g ts

cMO a nme of ctinual gt "Kite,"
on the other haL now thein a

ci b m a silar jewalght
. 11.1 = = . i

7beditb 2
tht S9le callb light dwin_ s Urn lime
_oure to phocap o f i such
as a lh of July r, a 4ght bulb on the
end of a bra bMtterpowered
lights, StWe hasC ram!d Scinlimgta
a pe and RM...M hi 1 1979 ph

h entit"ed Dea M1 m I ad Dad" he used a

At Last, Here Are The
Concert Trivia Answers

-PREvIEW-----

-Gallery Gets Lit Up
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TAP DANCING

BLACK BOTTOM

-ELECTRIC BOOGIE

BREAK DANCING

LINDY HOP

SNAKEHIPS

TWIST

CAKEWALK

AFRICAN

BALLROOM

Y MARCH 30, 8 PM

RNCE
Rh/ir Ain

ARTHUR HALL S AFRO AMERICAN DANCE ENSEMBLE
-MAMA 1U PARK S TRADITIONAL IAZZ AND LINDY DANCERS
LEON JACKSON & HArIFU OSUMARE OF CALIFORNIA S

CITI CENTRE DANCE THEATRE
NEW YORK S CHAMPION BREAK DANCERS

AND ELECTRIC BOOGIE DANCERS

Airect trn the ! landn.tark fesil olproduce by the Brooklyn Acad# my o lMtj.r
and thee US!ottnivtersity of New York in A-rj. 198 -

The smash hit of the festival the program of Street and Social Dance
The VIoihge Voice

State University of New York at Stony Brook

FINE ARTS CENTER
Tickets: $8, $10, $12 Box Office: 246-5678

Group Sales Available - MasterCard/Visa

ERIC STALLER

Y e a r sL I g h At
Sculpture and Photography 1977 -1984

curated by Terence Netter

»

Exhibition dates: March 27 -April 27. 1984

Gallery hours I -5 P M Monday thru Friday

The Gallery will be open before all Main Stage Performances/For into. (516) 246 6846
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Scgeant First Class Edward Domlnguez

ANNOUNCEMENT
Stony Brook
Alumni Association
Scholarship Applications
Are Now Available
Freshmen

Class of 1970 Scholarship will be awarded to a freshman in good
standing who has made the most significant contribution to the
University.
Sophomores
Ashley Schiff Scholarship will be awarded to a sophomore in good
standing who has made significant contributions to campus life
and/or made contributions toward conserving and preserving
the local environment.

Juniors
Elizabeth Couey Scholarship will be awarded to a junior in good
standing who has been active in campus affairs and who has done
the most to foster communication and bridge understanding
among students, faculty and administration.

Graduate Students
Alumni Scholarship will be awarded to a graduate student who is
active in campus affairs and who has demonstrated achievements
benefiting the University environment. *

-DEADLINE: AL 1.19 4

Applications available in the Alumni Office. 336 Administration,
Telephone: (516) 246-7771



-- CINEMA---------
A Comedy Worth Diving Into

-

To Our Readers:
Bary Wenig Statesman's

humor tycoon, is still onva-
cation. His column,
'sitcoms, will return next
week.

Ditto for Dennis Britten
and "Stage Cues."

0 ... .. * * * ..... ............ , . w f* .. .. , ... ..... o . t . , . * . . e , + .
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by Scot Mullen
Splash is a comedy.
No, not one of those moderm-day "comedies"

like "Porks" or "Blame It on Rio," that get their
laughs from locker-room humn and buxom
young women strutting around naked. That is
not comedy. Nor is it a comedy like'The Toys or
"Lovesick," which were not particularly
raunchy but incediby dumb. "Splash" is a "se-
rious comedy.

With a mermaid?
Okay, granted, there is a mermaid in

"Splash." But good comedy doesn't care
whether there are really mermaids in the sea or
soap-opera stars that are men dressed as
wanen. Good comedy creates very humorous
stuations with characters that you can identify
with. Good cmedy is junny, without being
raunchy or silly. The Marx brothers were fiunny.
The Little Rascals were fiuny.

And "Splash" is very funny.
Director Ron Howard (yes, Opie and Richie

Cu b has created a wonderful little ET-
like fantasy abut a mermaid (Daryl Hannah)
who rescues a depressed fiuit and vegetable
iman named Alan (Tom Hanks) in the waters off

Cape Cod and then follows him back to New
York City. Although there are the standard plot
contrivances (the fict that she can only stay on
land fvr six days, and the fiact that she can

is .k ki" :,^',,*1

^''...^~~~~~~~~ ,

Daryl Hannah is the boading lady in "Splash."

change her fins into legs by drying them) the
plot works, thanks to a hilarious series of
mermaid-meets-modern-worid senres and the
deft comedic turns of ex-SCIVers John Candy
and Eugene Levy, who get their best screen
roles to date.

- Candy plays Alan's lusty, voyeuristic brother
Freddy, overjoyed at having a letter published
in Penthouse, while Levy plays marine scientist
Dr. Konbruth, tying to save his reputation by
throwing water on the mermaid and thereby
changing her legs into fins so that he can photo-
graph themL Although these two bigger-than-
life characters give the movie its slapstick edge,
they manage to maintain a serious side, so that
their comedy does not degenerate into
;silliness,

But it is Tom Hanks and Daryl Hannah who
provide the movie's stable center. Hannah, who
appeared in the movie "Reckless," is wonder-
fully naive and beautiful as the mermaid Mad-
ison (she names herself after the avenue) while
Hanks, who cut his comedic teeth on the TV
show "Bosom Buddies" (we all have to start
somewhere) is perfect as the lovable, lovelorn
produce wholesaler who thinks that the mer-
maid that he has fillen in love with is really an
immigrant with a visa problem

"Splash" is being released by Touchstone
Films, a branch of Disney Productions It marks
Disnes attempt to escape its image of a
'kiddie film" maker that doomed such recent
releases as ">#on," *Tex" and "Something
Wicked This Way Comes" each of which lost
tens of millions of dollars. And with "Splash,"
Disney has proven that it can make a comedy
that even an adult can enjoy.

The Sky Is- Falling,
-*Liquid Sky,' That Is

by Audrey M without the essential huanrity of a full human
Lqd Sky is a euphemism for Heroin being.

"liquid Sky" is also the rewest subculture film Carlisle acalygives a decent peromnance.
- fancinating primarily to the drug-oriented Inter led with dte numbness under the
fad-hungry viewer. It is a trashy "B" movie that armour, we se a soft on the tales of her
.the advertising media has prsented as a "cult childhood her ability to keep contacts outside
phenomenon" (thereby attracting a far mOe the vicious, bkxxiy society she is caught in, help
variou and vast audience than t would other- her to reman despte an ugly and confused
wise deaeve). 'movie, an intelesting p onality.

Touted so a " ience ftion," *#iqidSky is Carlisle also plays a male counterpart. Both
theie, pdne tale of a young gti charactes are models Her male character is a
her treny f- and a parasitic alienLvisous ho sual jukide who ravages her

1he g played by Arme Caise is a de-a p et looking fa drugs and says nasty
prssed p n fmemidwast. (She spends things to people We are not quite surewhat his
a t deof time staring at hersf in thepurpose in the Milm is, if any. If he es any
mibror. She is hSetothowhointept her at all, it is, perhaps, to aeLn-xc the
while doing thid . Her rct is an androgy-theml of hoAty, which is pervasiely

' nous i c t who teeters on the ied dug t the entire fihnl. Homosew-
sine lie belween apt and apathy. One is re- aty, as it is d d hem is never expled
mided of th ziwith anything Ed honesty or insht.

Her a and posble lover, is a coldd It isee as a hohiono a peice of clohing or
misogys She is dw beauif d haite to I upon wtin or with the
lute a heroi n for theseaon MoA of the chaacters are gy, soe-
wealthy and the aie She is a punk sgr(a times. They MAe syly, "yes I'm ay ...but not
la Nina HI in th posh club she dawa We am to be Wearemiddle
She is twe ame tol the anot l d dAmerica at the deadent lifietye ofthe
pmoduct of a bad home envir e She ca%-hip "80s We ae to be Jmpres ed or 1hockedI We
rI ethal weps, cuts anyone that gs ina., pm y, b If anything this movie is
hr way and has mm with dad people She is inest of 'Refer Madness.' It in lmp.

-Pld t ^Uh Airire1wed hostility, flatly And - ^_ -^ (continued on pi* i;l'i ' -O'
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ALBANY LOBBY/PARTY BUS
ifiht the proposed S2€€ Tuition , $t€
com dent, and Atility Fee hikes. - -

- ONO- ar
Monday Mar. 2e

contact your

- Leg -Chair
-~~~~~~ "^ e ' :w e i_,

'. * *\ .X*.

-call6-4000
.. -

;
=. t o \= . '*f .- A 0%- ''

\' - '
:

., 0^ . .2 x -* ^ .*»

registration

0 S2.00

includes all

Refreshments served on comfortable
coach bus. Overnlfht accomodatlons ;
at SUNY Albany.
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Cartoons by John Trever;
compiled by Bene Copeland

Brick House Publishing
Company

T

«

by Magnus J. Walsh
Those of you who don't know

much about the nuclear arms race
now have the opportunity to learn
something about the subject from
former Minuteman Launch officer
John Trever, who zeros in on the
arms race in his enlightening book
First Strike. This book is intended
to educate people about the
dangers of nuclear war and mo-
bilize them to join the Nuclear
Weapons Freeze Campaign.

One thing helpful to the reader is
that the illustrations are supported
by facts, statistics and quotes from
government officials compiled by
Gene Copeland, who for most of
his professional life worked on nu-
clear weapons at Sandia National
Laboratories in New Mexico, a fore-
most nuclear weapons facility.
This is extremely useful in case one
needs additional information on
the topic.

The comics are meticulously
crafted to show the effects when
arms negotiations break down be-
tween the United States and the
Soviet Union. Each Superpower

both, with conventional and nu-
clear weapons.

Trever portrays a cast as the
main actors who are caught in this
military disaray: the generals, the
bombs, the Soviets, the President
and the public.

An example of Trever's satire
shows a general with a beaming

reporters about the be-

nefits of a Neutron Bomb. He as-
serts, while pointing to a picture of
a 1982 Economy Model Neutron
Bomb: "Every mushroom cloud
has a silver lining." Below the pic-
ture are facts about the bomb: 1)
Maintains real estate values 2) Re-
duces unemployment 3) All the ad-
vantages of nerve gas without
messy treaties and 4) Lowers the

dangers of arms talks.
Trever's cartoons can make you

laugh, but at the same time make
you aware of how sad the situation
is between the two superpowers.
Both sides increasing their military
capacity to an all time high brings
home the threat of a nuclear war.
This book is above all, a learning
experience.

This One Is A Mess t
(continued from page 5A) - h e mi e }' Y o u d be to your au- |

dience" "Liqid Sky" isn't nice In fact it de-
But we can't P et the alien. AD would be pends on the proposition that certain X

high and wondv fl in the hip Vilae if it audiencesb when abused and spewed upon
wern't for the blood dot yewholandson thewill call it honesty. Other ca it shock value.
roof outide Carbide's apte-t This parti But itsa ayucce (and it hasn't beenall 8
ulr LT. *fed on hen hig and as we soon that succeMful) is the fict that it has iled a
discover, an And he uses cheap the newes t c rests on the incurity,

efectstoUU * t the enthi film to h his e shie nature Of Ido lt culd be gone N

paait 6ends. tomTorw.
Ibe snag in this wanderfl story ofa gi and 'iqd Sk" will be amr because it X

he alien tht he ils hos d xua been hd as a cult fl And it wM be =r

peas, and is r1v Why arm't bpleh lded by the samne that tks it's s
dyig AD ovdl the pl? Beca he is e coal to be outf it, oolto be d (no pun _
with C : The onl p ipe tha t 1 the 1 coo to be age nd stupid .n
ctal be ihe rain the bnter bloes (He may 'rquid Sy ayone who isnt Pe int cooL
be aslvs hurgy. We nem And out). who isn't isn't fustrated. isn't

'Xkiidd Sk'is In d mix between sci- and btter is a kool
4 pomo and I shIonU f It is M1 at an it f'lq SWd SlM i _uMat ^ al itis
sceeds asd an indictment offt IN-Iuft Iis atha n a .= based on of theeA(as

bovi that d n Hk -M. As s Cre this one is) it is the log that smvwm And vay

Mwia|-~ lO a cc

-BOOKSI

'First Strike' Could Be Our Last
Beer's First Strke

L _ _L- v-]_ vL_ I__ ___

s1 DOKT 3UPPOSE I thM TO ASK *MLS * WU GOT TA. 1Nx FOR TESE; 0r

-CINEMA

On Their Toes
_. NTlsMW at C, mo0 mt $12 n b "o wed

odbv fte ,w of%* at



THESE ACTIVITIES AND E dET ARE byfE^
PSSIBE BY THE IARRY ACTIV

I.c., FEE. SPPRT A1DPATROLE AidT
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*1- Slallah
: WI" mew tos

* t 
1
^ DIRECTOR: Ephraim Kishon

_- STARRING: Hyam Topol. Geula Noni.

* _A Gila AImagor
* This gently endearing story of an Orien-

tal Jew's successful campaign against
the bureaucracy of twentieth century

* civilization pokes fun at human inade-
q quacies in a courageous way. Sallah is

n a man both humble and wily. who ar-

0 
r
i
v e s w it h h is w

i
f e a nd s e v e n

children

M tt to begin a new fife in Israel in 1949.
* _ When he discovers that new life to be

fo-r frnm l~mirimm he 4-t atinut cor-

A3»n]5 ACTIVITES. H-Em-O -
,...........-----........T he Haiax fit dennt

~AMMANN COLLEGErft~wk-AMMANN COI I 'GE is proud to present as its
- _ emyguest speaker on Thursday, 0

St~~~nV BrO~~~~k.~March 22nd:

bust *»* ' l; ; y
IF--® ®' ..

Ta sTaum Wx ro"u. W anib a^Amurican| recting te situaation irn eigery way flbio ud. March U_ AOpm| NSl

* 
1 ^ ed with humor, romance. and satire . RREB"Let It B. Rare Music

. ------------*----S B UA C -- *- A H ard Days Nightt *ltr - O (ccupIMSPONSORED BY S.B.UA.C.^" ^ 1 w!STrupaona
'Budokan. 1966 ,iva -Af**ft '* «

There will be a FREE course in: "The Complete Beatles" Influence aiU^ jS 19a
m y C --oh 24h Time: 9pm

*-^*va- I d3O.-A Mdamn Loung Place: Uniti Cultural College

* nerrtao -*----K9 f - """-- s e--jb^ -^oli k- .-- NEW--@------ W UJ|zsom
--. & f --- W « -- .1-

offered to ALL interested A -R- ^ 'EC

persons on - TOYOO sP

THURSDAY EVENINGSTmiCKSP-r
8:00pm-10:00pmTWW9VS - s~mCGENERAL HOSPITAL

Whe: Graci. o Bu ilding s s .ixy^!NS

State U. at Stony Brook * -April 11, 8pm
When: Six Consecutive Thursavs, 3 one act plys in the Gym

beginning March 22,1984. by Jamie K rte Iolick
Pleoeam fie pmmpf a o hbuildingIs locked at pm. MacI2,32 80p eaders of The
*^^o more iniformationco 8ntact March 22523.24 8:00pm Guardian Angels

David Delucia at (516) 246-4565.MarchrTFuada 25, 3r00S
:********** ........................ . ....AT THEC ALDERcONE

The Caribbean Student THEATRE CUTIS & LS 8LIM
Organization SOUTH CAMPUS, S.B. Thursday, April 12

presentsn a******------------------------------- Lecture Hall 100 7:30pm
_ -W S, *> .* -CrGeneral Admission^w pTM ro Public: $2.00

. CULTURAL - Fday. March 23Students: $1.00

F~r AIRl ^ "The MAam Whth Two Ansd SS kbweun 0u

* Cultur a1 Bral.r *------March2 ?-

-air"-trarc BeCABL EEBR IN

* E§3:xtravaganza Lecture Hall 100 WORLD TRADE3
| * There wfl be lots of games,B50 w/ID $1.00 w/o Burs# Clb

* prizes, & dance. Come and PLEAS: NO Mp
" . share in the fun! NO MUS^ 'ROGE DATDM91

TO . ,j-. « NO A c - A«* ** * ** * * ** * ** * * ** * ** * *

E r jFRIDAY MARCH 23 p Of el-

> : U NICM I0UNIE - TEIAC H I N ON International nc.
r : 1 2 NO"Nk4P- C r~lV1A2 4 Thursday, March 22

I *. The SB Riding Team AME ICAIn Humanities 101
3 NNeeds Your Support To * Speakers: REFRESHMENTS SERVED
> : Bring Home The Blue! Prof. Michael Barnhart ****************************---..

: Help Us To Get To ThePrf Barbara Weinstein .AM III
,,, * Nationals At Harrisburg, Pa.! FathIerVWJllham BrisottiL* wngl
a Buy a rfe ticket from a SB ;- : du^13
@ Equestrian. Tickets are only $1 each.- . Barry -Lon Island's Biggesi
: s ^- 3 forS $2 *5 0 .- -JSalvadoran Refugee onvention of
,, . ".o&nnwbfn0 ;. Science Fiction, Fact,

0 dlBk .- wr s.Mch xi"t- PFantasy.
* 5 F ,m L s AM as I_

Off
N..

I.

. .-

. -

***

t

.

*' . .NOTEihekNOTE: mod Is a tnea motg
.tonight at 8pm ni Union Room 26. -_kC _ h T01he lc Ap rN I

5 New mef~wnare ALWAYS wIcomel . T- -f CM l k l n ThfeCUr tei
No expe Isnce ieDayv.

'*Adelphl & H shrao to be dicuWedl woe" d_ .For Mo Cl 246-7065.
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by Anthony Detres

49 Spirited
horses

52 Play leading
role

54 Unaspirated
56 Exist
57 Kiln
58 Verve
59 Grain
DOWN

1 Corded cloth

2 Native metal
3 National

song
4 Fruit cake
5 Succor
6 Guido's low

note
7 Former Rus-

sian rulers
8 Man's

nickname
9 Preposition

10 Portico
11 Fixed period

of time
16 Goal
18 Army officer:

abbr.
21 Maag
22Clckbeet
23 Snae,
24 Call
25ArgqkSxo

money F*
26 MOO
28 Conrochm
29 Emwnet
30 Goat
31 Portton of

ACROSS
1 Brown kiwi
4 Tense
8 Vast throng

12 Sea eagle
13 River islands
14 Poker stake
15 Kind of

firecracker
17 Everyone
19 Conjunction
:20 Strike
21 Worthless

leaving
22 Obstruct
23 Pronoun
25 Harvest
, goddess
26 River in Italy
27 Male sheep
28 Exist
29 Ventilated
32 Three-toed

sloth
33 Trapping
35 Negative
36 Beg
38 Perform
39 Paid notices
40 Symbol for

silver
41 Suffix:

foower of
42 Church pan
43 Row island

t 45 Pow Gynt's
mother

46 Hig
mountai

47 Behlvatc
48 In muft. No9
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34 Frozen water 48SkN
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DREISER COLLEGE' S.
-ANNUAL :.ASIAN STUDENTS'

-.ASSOCIATION
A presents

Date: Thursday, March 29th . S!V-l|l^
Place: Dreiser College Main Lounge * 1 \^^ I 11^ By

BEER sWIE sodA P. DADTV

GET ̂ A FREECl * Time: 8pro12:00m
:Date: March 29th (Thursday)

X B W Place: GOOD SKATES
^ JJJJ B - -:5000 NESCONSET HIGHWAY (E. 347)

//y^ we-*|s-o-||| in Walbaum Shopping Center.

tE1S - ADVANCED TICKETS: $1.50
Cit - =- -AT THE DOOR: $2.00

^^»S~~~~~~~. * - $1.00 Skate Rental EXTRA!
tiV 5 , j ' A .:' OaJdy U.»

V ^ Sl): - :' : ':t '' * ',' ' . *: 'bya * ''a.

Er ~~.: *- ' *\,-_^ */,*-^^aP
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* CLUB NOTES
POLITY HOTUNE

Is expanding s diverbId stf. if
you are interested In hdpenI your
fellow students, drop by the Hotline
office in the Polity Suite In the Union.

Polity Hotline is an emergency
complaint referral and lmaffon

o service. We will help you solve your
problems with the University and

* help cut the red tope involving
academic, residential, maint-

enance, and financial problems.
* Hotline will also make referrals for
* sexual horrasefnt, rape, V.D., and

psychological counseling. We are
student advocates here to serve the

* students of Stony Brook.
* ~~24000: 7 da a /n24 houws a da

UNDEBRGRUATE C RY
socnrer

wfllhave a general meetin6
0 Thurday, March 22 at &oopm in

Room 412, Grad. Chem.
* We have much bushimm to Wm
a cr of (bm9 f" SW.).

I in Tabler Cafeteria on
Saturday, March 24 at 9:00pm.

JNILJMIED FEE
MICHELOB BEER!1

DJ with Videos, beer, wine, soda,
and MUCH DANCING!!!

$3 Admission-ALL YOU CAN DRINK!!!
Double Proof Required

weDa u to4 dscrimina~tory and university policy.
ware unabl to charge kemales $2 as previously advertised)

ALL WELCOME!

March 22, Thursday 10pm
Free Admission

Music By Long Island Sound
Michelob, Wine, & Soda: 3/$1.00
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Learn the pleasures of the
FLESCHE. -

Come to the i- * .E
FENCING CLUEL

Thursday nights, 8-11 in the
Dance Studio.

ALL WELCOME!

THE HELLNIC SOCIETY
holds a very important meeting on

Thursday, March 22 at 7:30pm
in the cafeteria of Stage XII.

AGENDA: Cyprus Day, Dance,
Party, Movies. Please Attend!

THE AIATHAtUA

(LASO)
is holding a -meet ing on Thurdy
March 21 in the U nton mRoo 3

at 9-30pm.
Issues concerning the lwking wIl

be discussed:
1)Lain Week 2) Coamstkuton

3)Scholarship Award 4)Electtons
BE THEREI
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HOME OPER
The S toolBoo

AGB YS SOOBAI TEAM
ha eam on an & Mah24
stoy Brok WEl go up nd
Hobtra at I L on out
band the -m amd cheer on

'R~ Paw,~ C_:th

Do You Need To Unload A Problem?
Come to the BRIDGE TO
SOMEWHERE PEER
COUNSELING CENTER.

It's free and totall conientiaL
Loaed in Union Loom 061. Open

_- W ntil 10pm
= We Liven, WecCog

THESE ACTIVITIES ANJD EVENTS ARE MADE
lPOSSIBLE. BV TIE M1ATOHY ATSVI4
JFEIE. SPOT AAIVD JPAT11ROVZ

^-iM mT]dU jA JWE A »* >* RfAa-

Sasge XId A
MInvte You (To4Ta 4E~r Quad Council Presents:

Iur

EOLTII^OX

Comte C elebrate Te
R Ieturn Of. Sprg
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-POETRY CORNER-
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An Endless Maze

Here I am once again
faced with yet another puzzle.
A maze I might say,
should I wander the other way?

Endless episodes in this world of clay.
Let's see what you could mold from the fathoms of your mind.
Another love perhaps or maybe a monster.
Which shall it be?

Let loose of the lower mind
and just be kind.
This will surely help you unwind - past debts
ages long gone.

Look within and there you'll see
a shining star leading you home to an endless Sea.
Letting go, that's the key, for transcending this
play of Soul.

Remember Jonathan, He flew free
like a bird in the sky
well, so can we.

So try to recall why we're really here i

and soon youll realize there's nothing to fear. .

Surrender thyself to Oneself 4
a key of release from a wheel that turns eternally.

What are we really looking for anyway?
True freedom probably.
Well, tomorrow's yet another day.

May The Blessings BE.

by Neil Primack

Pq:prfrf~tel d5
331-m I EAST BMrOADWAY. KW JESON

-~~~5 lo
.- FREE:
*.DIIYNER:

5pm - l Opm
Friday & Saturday

SpEM-closng
This coupon entitles bearer to

1 FREE MEAL when accompanied by a
person purchasing an entree of equal

or greater value.
<^~ ^x_ Must be presented before ordering. -
\^!^*'9) Not good in combination with any other coupon.

a

a
a

a*
*

Expires April 4, 1964 a

DINNER HOURS J

Sun-Thurs 5pm-1 Opm
Fri & Sat 5pm-4am

Ab � - - - -- -- - - -- - - - - - � � � =

Divine Perfection
A fly on the table,
Cleans it wings,
A pair of fibre thin,
Hind legs, rub,
Over and above and then together,
As a human's hands in glee.

I sit back astonished,
They move,
And confound me.

Such divine perfection, and yet,
I don't believe in you?

- by Devajyoti Kataky

Additional home
Pepperoni Mushrooms.
Ham Onions, Anchovies.
Green Peppers, Olives,
Sausagel Ground Beef.
Hot Peppers. Double
Cheese, Extra Thick
Crust
12" pizza s 99 per item
16" Pizza S l 39 per item

16 oz. bottle S 65
Customer pays deposit

The bet custom-made
pizza is hot, fresh has
real dairy cheese, an
assortment d carefuly
se cted toppings on a
perfectgold crust-and
is delivered to you in
thirty minutes or less
CaN us

Menu
All Pizzas Include Our
Special Bland of Sauce
*nd 100% Roof Cham

Our Superb
Of--Piza ^

12" cheese s4 99
16" cheese 7 09 a

Fast, Free
Delivery"
Call us.
751-5500
736 Rt. 25-A
E Setauket

'Open for lunch
11 am - 2am Sun -Thurs *
11 am -3am Fn & Sat.
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As the recognized leader
in apparel for business
people, we know how
important it is for you to
make the best possible
impression when you go
for job interviews.

We know that the
"right" suit won't guarantee
that you get the position,
but we do know that the
"wrong" suit will guarantee
that you don't.

At Wallachs, we want
you, the present and future
leaders in our communities,
to reflect the appropriate
corporate image suited to
your own personal taste.

Since that is what we
stand for, and since our
salespeople and fitters are
trained to help you look
your very best, we think
that Wallachs is the store
for you...because you don't
get a second chance at first
impressions.

P.S. Since it is just as
important for the staff to
look it's best we extend
this same offer to you, too.
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Bring this coupon and your college I.D.
to the Wallachs store at The Smith Haven
Mall; Lake Grove, N.Y. and receive:

each men's or women's suit purchased

Name

Address _ ___

City/ State/ Zip

School and l.D.#
| ^ -it-= -,2 -^Expires May 31, 1984 1

**-__ . , ,____ ____** __* _..**** ** * *.*

A WALLACHS

GUIDE TO FIRST
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And where do our rnevolutionary intellectuals lead us?
After all the blter and scorn, yet again down the for-
lorn electoral quicksand highway? All these years of
analysis, critiques, verbiage, splittings, organizing, pro-
grams and calls, are they just a quibble overwhat words
we will recite en route to the gas chambers, what songs
to sing? Is this the choice we are now faced with: which
channel to watch the war on?

"It is only this time," we are told, "because Reagan is
so dangerous that anyone is preferable." It is true.
Reagan is so dangerous. Thus, ABR - Anyone But
Reagan, becomes the Communist Party's and the rest of
the Old Left's offer. And so we are presented by the
ruling clawss with one Walter Mondale, "the Senator
from Exxon," slightly more palatable, slightly more in-
sipid and leos maniacal than the current President - the
"fascist gun in the west" - to provide us with the
illusion of choice. All right everybody, would you rather
have syphillis or gonnorhea? Would you rather be baked
or fried?

"But it is only this one time," the Communist Party
and its apologists plead. Every four years we hear the
same itany. It is aewvys only this time. When Lyndon
Johnson ran against "mod-dog" Barry Goldwater in
1964 - Goldwater had threatened to drop nuclear
bombs on Vitnam - Johnson became the "peace"
candidate, the one who would save us from World War
III, just as Mondle claims today. Johnson won that
election in a landslide. He then pro e d to send
500,000 U.S. troops into Vietnam (52,000 would return
in boxes, and anothr 300,000 would be permanently
injured. Two million Vrtnamese would be killed). He
began bombing Vietnam with napalm. In the course of
that war, more bonmbs wre dropped on Vietnam than
fell on every country by every side in every war put
together throughout historyl And then, in 1965, the
"peace" Posident sent 25,000 marines to invade the
island of Santo Domingo to put down the popular up-
rising there, murdering thousands of people and once
again making the Western Hemisphere safe for non-
demoracy.

Every four yes, the Left cries: "Just this oncel"
(well, not &/the Left, butthe "official Left,"the "respon-
sible" Left). It's hard to believe thatthey still tryto sell us
their rotten twistings - and that some people still buy it.
Every four years, it tries to drag the working class and
the disenfranchied kicking and screaming into the
electoral arena in order to vote for the evil of two lesers,
against the working clan's better judgmoint.

hIt is the failure of the "official Left intellectuals" to

commit themsole to building the direct-action (and
thus, trui democatic) autonomous mass-movement in
the years between elections, that allows the non-choice

to dominate a" our options come election day. Instead,
we are told to trot out like good little sheep to the votng
booths, and to constrain our activities to "respectable"
avenues of bowing and pleading for changes to be
made. "Don't undermine our credibility by left-wing ad-
verturism" we are told. In other words, it's all going to
come down to whom we elect in four years, so as many
people as possible should be channelled into "ooali-
tions" that can later endorse one or another of the
apologists for capitalism, for that is the realpdolitik of the
situation as they see it. Yet it is these same Old Left
intellectuals themselves who have played the major role
in bringing about such an impotent situation to begin
withl Four years from now - if we're still alive - we'll
hear the same words all over again from the Communist
Party and others. Tell me, O hallowed left-wing intellec-
tual, professors, graduate students, what will you do in
the next four years that you didn't do in the last four?
How will you lead your life differently to prevent a repeat
of Reagan/Mondale the next time the merry-go-round
offers you the gold ring? That first, before you say "this
time, only this time."

ff the situation is as desperate as you make it out to be,
so much so that you're willing to mislead people into
voting for Mondale or Hart as an alternative to Reagan,
then surely you must be willing to change what you do
with your life. Otherwise, how desperate could it realty
be?

But I know they will do nothing different. It's all just
words, words, and more words. That is why I welcome
the current crisis for North Americans. The chickens are
coming home to roost, and leftists will be forced to think
and act differently simply in order to survive. Instead of
bewailing what is happening to us, we should see the

situation as an opportunity to extend the revolution
through more sectors of society.

Poor people around the world have been fighting and
dying for their freedom - in El Salvador, in South Africa,

in every nook and cranny of the globe, but the "left-wing
intellectuals" have done nothing to change their lives
and put and end to itl Most often, the fight around the

world is against U.S. imperialism, the economic inter-
ests of the huge corporations enforced by the might of

the U.S. military. Millions have been killed so that Exxon

could reap another few dollars profit on a barrel of oil.
This is not "in the national interest" -r it is Bechtel

Corporation's interest (which controls the Reagan ca-

binet), Rockefeller's interest, the interests of the rich
and powerful, which need the poor and disenfranchised

to serve as cannon-fodder in order to impose the will of

Exoon, Bechtel - imperialism - on the people of the

earth. Who did the Marines in Lebanon die for? Why did
they kill the hundreds, maybe thousands, that died in the

shelling of Beirut from the war-ship HewJersey? This is

your interest? Thenional interest? Hell no. But you can

bet your "fedom of choic" thatsonmeone's gaining by
it or it wouldn't go on. Who?

Government after govemrnment, whether Democrat or
Republican, is causing all this dying - in our names.
They spin the words of democracy into shrouds for the
dead. Should we vote for a Mondale because perhaps
only one million will be killed under his regime, whereas
Reagan threatens, say, two million? Is this the morality
we are left with and which the Left feebly falls into as
well? Which mass-murderer will it be, Hitler or Musso-
lini, Franco, Pinochet, Hirohito, Duvalier, D'Aubuisson.
a plethora of mass-murderers to choose from, who
would you vote for if you had to choose one from among
the horde? Or would you try to find another way?

As I said, I hate all this dying, the slaughter, and if I had
my way, I'd put an end to it all, rather than welcoming its
spread here. But my realpolitik says: if it's going to
continue, then let North American "lefists" feel it too,
since it's their government that's behind most of it. Let
them know what it's like to feel they might be blown up
by nuclear weapons any moment, and therefore mold
their programs to do something real about it, instead of
the self-serving barrage of words, always more words
that lead them to do little more than tell people to vote.

Salvadorans are dying, and the best even the "pro-
gressives" come up with is: 'We'll vote out Reagan
when the time comes. Don't do anything to 'alienate' the
fence-sitters." If there is going to be slaughter, let us all
face that music, live or die in its shadow - instead of
just leavirng it for the Philippinos, the Guatemalans. the
Chileans. Perhaps if we af lived under the same threat
-- as we do now with nuclear war - we'd find more
creative, direct, and powerful ways to alter our own
conditions, ways that would reaofy make a difference. Of
course to do that, we would all need to change what we
do with our lives. As Marx put it: "Hiec rhodus hie sata"
- Here is the rose, and here we must dance.

A true Left must have something different to offer
except more of the dying but at a slower rate. We have to
offer a vision of a different society and embody that
vision in what we do, how we do it, and howwe live. The
choice between a Mondale, Haren, or Reagan is no choice
at all that is meaningful, simply different styles for
achieving the same bloody ends.

Where is "None of the Above" on the ballot? In a truly
free election - with "none of the above" - guess which
one would win, hands down. Until we have at least that
choice, voting, as it stands today, serves to involve us in
selecting our own executioner. Great freedom, thatl
Surely we can think of, and create, something more than
these illusions. Surely a Left should have something
more to offer. We owe itto the people of the world - and
to ourselves.

(The writer is a Stony Brook alumnus, end a member
of the Red Balloon Codfectiva)

Vacation Scheduling Shows Callous Disregard
Sy Joeh S. Topdk first realize that Judaism, and being a terband and Steven M. Cohen found that choose between being with their familk

heStatesman editorial It's notEasy" Jew, is a multi-dimensional proposition. 87 percent made or attended a Seder or remaining on campus. Even if ever

apeared ton March 7 shows an in- Being "religious" is only a part-for (only 74 percent lit Channukah candles). faculty member follows President Ma

lity to grasp the central issues in what many a small or non-existent part-of Passover traditions in many homes (reli- burger's memo, there will still be lectur

Ormed th "brouhaha over the sche- Jewish identity. Judaism encompasses a giosity aside) mean that the entire family on those days, and material that will t

ling of classes on Good Friday and the culture with an evolving historical di- is together, often the only time in the year missed. Committed students who no

9ttwo days of Passover." First offin the mension to its existence It is when holi- when this occurs. mally do not miss any classes now haN

itorial is the claim that since people days are linked to this history that they Your editorial implies very clearly that to make an unfortunate choice. Wou

o ar "religious" have suffered perse- become more widely observed. Ac- religion and education don't mix. Since in Statesman advocate asking students

tions more serious than this, it is not cording to sociologist Egon Mayer, "the the case of Passover we're talking about make that choice on Dec. 257 Don't te

3n worth discussing. I suppose that greater popularity of the more ethnicand a far broader concept than merely reli- me that it's a federal legal holiday-^

wce the proposed 21-year-dd drinking more historically linked holidays has gion, perhapsthe Ststesman staff would were Feb. 20, Nov. 1 1, and Oct. 12, ar

v pales in comparison with the horrors been borne out time and again by socio- like to venture a definition of just which classes were held on those days. The fa

Prohibition, it isn't worth discussing. logical surveys in Ip alJewish communi- cultural. ethnic and religious groups the is that many students want to be wi

her., - .ties throughott tu.S. " The observance university is suited for. The suggestion is their families, regardless of religioussi

-l w~ - "~~d Passoveris a religious act for some that one should shelve his or her reli- nificance or insignificance of the hodida

Second I the implication that the Jws. For many, however, it celebrates gious or ethnic identity so that it doesn t At Stony Brook, 25 percent of the stude

hoduling of cltasse on the first two the delierance of the Jewish psople "'interfere with education." How prepos- body is Jewish. This choice will cause

r d Passoer is a "mBng pat annoy- from slavery to freedom marking th for- terousl Should we all be of one color, one significant hardship for many of the

mce." The pi9 g ason to sy tht this nmtion d Jewish national iAe~ity. Even sex, one ethnic group, one religion (sorry: Statesman's infantile concept of t

lould ono aa * $th Mll minority of to the ecur. urp W istheOcebration no religion), to better facilitate the meaning of this and other holidays, a

udawm who we religious enough to of liber tion from oppression, and an im- smooth running of a secular university? its total insensitivity to the differences

Ir...." ArStt "s editorial wi- portent pert f the cycle of Jewish life. Whatever haI nad to the tapestry of our backgrounds and heritage, only ad

S that i Do know so litt r pth motwidely nhnic oupthatmade upAmerican insult to injury

Xa -- ion wd the wr holiday icebtedd 11ofahl hJe idsh nwdth culture

, -to bdh a sAuch a ing Sedr, or fetiv mil. of the Nirn two Third, dwr is the issue of clases (The writer is th Jewish chaplain

_ '.^ (O.er M a Irte niater is *w hid in indivg l r .kmkaW.o Whidrew excused the I
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viewpoints Would You Rather Be Baked or Fried?
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- ABORTION)
f ASLEEP OfWMC

/667-1400
Free Pregnancy Testewg

Fty Planing Cousing

y STRICTLY CONFIDENTIAL
LIC. PHfSIAN'S OFFICE

j NMEDIMCAMO,
f Visa and Master Card

Accepted

!
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i WOMENS 7
: PAVILION E

D Oeer Park, NY 11729 f

The Bill Baird Center offs help. information.
and counseling thats strictly confidential ahlmit
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and tour reed to know .
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The dinner was setnsf-ti(nal. So was the
check. The problem is, the theater tickets that
you insisted on buying broke your whole
budget. Enough to declare bankruptcy by the

time the coffee arrived.
m^ A nudge under the table and a certain
f?^ destitute look in the eye were enough to

iA }^ » produce the spontaneous loan only a
good friend is ready to nake.

How do you repay him? First
the cash, then the only beer equal

_ t^^^^^/ to his generosity: Ldwenbrau.

0

S A PRIVATE MATTO .

Good friends will give you a break
when you re broke. -

:: blesfli^on. s to good friends
.' f- 1%4 Bf Bmpd in U S A ty MWI& Br&"V Co M k4*utee WI
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Four students needed to participate in a personal
computer software study to be held in California from
3/28 to 4/7. All expenses paid plus honorariums;
computer and software training provided.

4 non-Computer majors in their
Junior or Senior year with a
minimum 3.0 cum who have
some keyboard experience and
are available immediately for
3-day training on Long Island
and for travel to west coast
from 3/28 to 4/7.

We need:

-K

+
-K
-N

Call Ken at (516) 269-1120 for more information.
We'll be conducting on-campus interviews this week.

Business Solutions Inc.
60 East Main Street

Kings Park, NY 1 1 754
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Earn $$$ And A Free Trip
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GUARANTEED STUDENT LOAN
DEADLINES

The Financial Aid Office suggests the
following application deadlines to
assist you in complying with the bank
and state regulations. These deadlines
apply only to the Guaranteed Student
Loan Program for Main Campus
students.

3/16/84-Last date to submit GSL
Applications for the 1983/84
Academic year.
4/2-13/84-Submit GSL Applications
for Summer 1984 Priority
Processing.
5/1/84-Submit GLS Applications
for the 1984/85 Academic year.

-M

Immediate insuranlce cards for any driver, any ag
full finnMcina available. 1/4 mile from SUNY

^

I 751-1122

Preg
Co

GBI RJH FcGHT
cares about you

A Call
Anytime

Free
nancy Tesi

Cnfidential
Wantough

785-4070

Centereoch
981-441 1

Formingdale

293-5999

Huntington

427-4333

fslip

2 7 7-3888

Smithtown

360- 7707

Wading River

929-6699

* Student Discounts
* Men only $10.00
* Women only

$15600 with
student ID -

AA;::
As w.S
a- .ez
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SUMMER JOB
Cape Cod, Martha's Vineyard, and
Nantucket have thousands of good
paying jobs available to students
and teachers this summer.

A Directory listing these jobs by
employer also has housing info
and job application forms.

For an immediate copy of the
1984 Director>, send $3.00

ai
CT)

!s
tA

(includes 1st Class Postage and
handling) to:

CAPE COD SUMMER JOB BUREAU
i Box 594, Room T0O
I Bamstable. MA 02630
.
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; au'J Layer, H &

-10 TtV^ * Regular Haircuts at
resonable prices.

51-7839 No s
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260 Main staet
Ea-t Metaulch, N.¥Y

Specializing in Layer, Shag& & Razor Cuts

-6.00 HahI - ;
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Open Meeting On
Proposed Student Conduct

Code Revisions
The Rules Revision Advisory Committee is sponsoring

an open meeting to consider recommended proposals for
revising the University Student Conduct Code.

Any interested students may attend. The meeting wil take
place Monday, March 26, 1984 from 4:00 to 5:30pm in

room 236, Stony Brook Union.
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Ladies Drink Free All Nite
All Ladies Receive A Free Fresh Cut Flower

, Just For Stopping By

D e Wa* O1 DO DJ.
Late Nite Hors D'ourves Menu

.- (11 pm - 4 am)
$1 Cover

xi& owr a OPON

10" R 25A Stoy Brook 751-9736
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Under New Management

presents: 8
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£TI) Every Thursday

m^ Ladies Nite1
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ANY BROOK

VAN HALEN Mar 30.31 Madison Sq Garden
Apr 2,3 Byrne Arena/MdwInds

JUDAS PRIEST Mar 21 Nassau Colisewn
Mar 23 Byrne Arena/Mdwlnds

DURAN DURANMar 19 Madison Sq Garden
YES May 14 Madison Sq Garden

May 7 Byrne Arena/Mdwlnds
May 11 Nasau Coliseum

JOHN COUGAR Apr 5,6 Radio City Music Half

ALSO COMING: e

Bruce S rin sben
Miehael Jackuon

Billy Joel
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STONY BROOK'S Beatbefee- SIGMA BETA h gog to South
184111 Filmsl Discussions! Musicl SOW Seeport for a day. For more
Ammann Main Lounge Saturday, ifo, Ca Grald 6-5781. Trans-
March 24th at 10:30. oPtiten will be ped for. The

trip ia planned for March 31st.
UNDERGRADUATE BIOCHEM--_-_
ISTRY Society mting: Friday OVER * 1,000 in prossl Beat Sta-
3/23 1:30 PM Grad. Bio. 006. Dr. Womn's Give-It-Away Party for
Prestwich to speak on Chemical your dchne to wini
Defenses of Termites. All -
welcome. SIGMA BETA PRESENTS-Or.

;Randy Lochd in the Contin-
HELP PLAN a Stony Brook ta d-onit Dorm Lecture taft. His topic
tionopeningweekactivitis 1984. wil be "Anth rophism is not
Planning committee win hold its a low letter wonw'ft will be hold in
first meeting tonight, March 21 at Ammenn Lounge on March 28 at
.6:30 PM in S.B. Union, Room 213. 7:30 PM. All welcome. Refresh-
jGqne and share your idesl The ment wHI be served.
posWiilities are endle s----

^ _____ _______ WIN AWATERBEDICometoSta-
GIVES0116tim lo share cheer- lesmen's Give-t-Away Party.
fulne, Su , omfor, up Thurs. night 9 PM-2 AM. aB them
port. You aro wdod Volunter or be square.
through VITAL. (614.-----

________ ______ NEED MONEY for nex semester?
ATTENTION GARY Han. suppor- See the Scholarships panphlate
ters: You can: -become "ved in Sigma Beta Office located in the
in the surging campaign of Gary Undergrad Office, Room E-3320
Hart for President. Contact Mike n the Mlin Ubrary.
Berkowitz, campus co-ordinitor
at 6-3987. You may also sign upin 0014 BAY HoWaI To the only one
the Union lobby on Wed. or Thurs. ve eamr known who is as beau-
between noon and 2 PM. tiful inside as out. Lucky me.-

Your Marncits
VOLUNTEER TO WORK on the
Stony Brook Blood Drive. Meeting JENNIFER- BECAUSE of you,
on Thurs., 3/22/84 at 7:00 PM, freshman Vor has been a blast.
Union 236. .The three of us how a bond that

can nwr be broken. You make
PERSONALS ~ livin g in s ta e w ort h i t Yo u

'
re a

special friend ad we love you.
Happy 18th Birthdayl Sisters

POLITICALLY ACTIVE? Are you rr-ebbie and Elena
part of a student group that is RICK-THANKS fOR ll thI me
working for a 1984 political candl- sM Wo hopo your alst year
date? Statesman would like totalk. was wJhd as our fist year
to you about your involvement. * wYo're the bewi D. and a great
Call Andres at 246-3890. You rtheb Bhdayl Love

-Alkway"Iena and Debbie
THE WOMAN IN GRAY: You were
gingerly thumbing through a pen- DER LORRI-It really meant a
nysaver while standing at the lt. It-'s great lo be beckl Love
Union Bus Stop Monday night. I fore- r-Lis Jane
revealed my innermost miscon-
ceptions about the bus schedule. men tNO g tOyf gotn
Will you be waitng for the same touch sorWhincan co, up in
bus Thursday night? convestion

COME & MEET the -BA- at Sw 
J O C Y- IS IT OK to feel afraid be-

m in frnt of tc Union takrilo chouc of much.ng even o

cmoa ineof 9 to Room E-3r32i inty o holdontothe mi b ea yurooprze. tiHELL07 ---. y vmay would much,

LOBBY YOUR Senaorl Bus 1o Al- b to lu1? ( to

*SIGMA BETrA is~wk gong .* isa n wi fr MI w rye of WX g whenIyv

bii n onga, Marct zo1 *M. vn»Votohl -w ndin cri
returns TueA., March 27the FobhusS caue so FuseI

mome in fron aod thee Uniona. For ove ou s muh Ha-p pyl

246o3673.rooain

W kss Mond. c TO2 TE Eye." y touet E Vou
Truea .thFo r mor infPo cal 24 * h If ri
873. -'*pleceinbowheertfore-Caet.

______ * ________ then I am ell Vours

What is Statesmn.iving WOO So"haab
aa??OhK iull owev $1DO in beid OmhkL__

Ipro (Ad I Osmht VWovr
)tvm away )(0h. theft notk f WOIWUL TUNA s rti.Ol"8

SIGMABcETAMemen":Thweriaa TONj- M DY * a HUI
Oenerl met~igMonday. March left. I hop e it vAm ft IP*Gt ayVW

28th in the Uniba Room 237. AA arv Them for your f iendmt*p
must attend. -ommtiono for od- Go
ficars wil be MN% for the U M upWATCHING -----
comig etM WATCHwn ArerTh

at 7:30 PM.d Vok dy1

STOP THE 21-r drd n GINA WEENA-HERE'S to
"p. Aftny Lobby Trp Mondo l _ , d pVW of hoaf
an Tumsday, March 28 and VtOL dini «- " Loq PhV*iM
For now inlmnetwi and r_- so. NuI Hous. TA's and
vation. cal 246-3673w. n H Imdo k"e ya-

ifGHT TUmON in-rumes - AL-
bany Loboby Trip 2"46673. EY OpeOI#Mava a 1lppayBdo

0~ ~ ~~~~~~~mmoi Lo Vso*wdg

FIGHT DORM inruase Albany KL KYOUR OUImI *.PI".
Trip-for aw no, 246- The Survie GenaX Col gum

3873. und p--bulaW Ca jff orjosh

SUE S. - Good Luck on hittin g _ HOKYVf _

-yousand Dan tha 4_l ft "a l- o ao
^«_»_« ^ ______ (nvdw will _W -M WO l

LOST: Gold chain bracelet. Re-
ward if found. Call 246-4384.

LOST: Lades wallet on Thursday
3/8/84 in SBS. If found, please
return to Union, Room 268.

FOUND: Small gold heart in
Union. Call to identify- Peter 6-
8791.

CAMPUS NOTICES

JESUS? GOD? Life? Wondering?
Inter-varsity Christian Fellow-
shipl Union 226, Thursday
evenings- 7:30 PM. All are
welcomel

VOLUNTEER RESIDENT Dorm Pa-
trol training schedule being
posted. C.P.R., Fire Safety, Sus-
poct Identification, more. Call 6-
8634, 8-10 PM.

PARACHUTE CLUB meetings-
Tues., 7:00 PM, Union, Room 214.

LENTEN WORSHIP Service, Rev.
Evelyn Newman, Protestant Cha-
plain will have worship service
every Wednesday during Lent at
12-rkwn, Interfaith Lounge, 157
Humanities.

NEW FLC Program: "America in
Transition." For information, con-
tact the FLC office, 145 Old
Physics or call 6-8611.

COED CONSCIOUSNESS Raising
- A progressive poor support
group. Womyn's Center Wed-
nesday night 7-9 PM.

, h E UNDERGRADUATE Chem-
istry Society will have a general
meeting Thurs., 3/22 8:00 PM,
Rm. 412 Grad. Chem. All
welcomne.

HAITIAN STUDENTS Organize-
tion meeting: Thursday. March
22nd at 9 PM. Uniti Cultural
Center. Speaker.

SPECIAL OLYMPICS Training
Program- Sun. March 25 1:15
PM at Gym. General information
meeting- Union 226 March 28.9
PM.

FREELANCE ARTIST-All kinds of
work from: ads, illustrations, busi-
ness cards, to logos Good r .
Call Bryne at 543-3832.

NEED A PERM? Haircut? Reaso-
nable rates- Will come to you.
Call Kathy 467-8714 evenings.

PROFESSIONAL TYPING done.
Term papers, theses, reports
* .60/poe P2K or 2000 charac-
ters. 588-1040.

TIRED OF INSTITUTJONAL food?
Yurika foods offers convenient,
nutritious delicious food products
that you will love. Free details and
sample. CaMl M-F, 7-9 PM Leon
Kane 698-4869.

ELECTROLYSIS: Ruth Frankel
certified fellow ESA, recom-
mended by physicians. Modern
method-Consultations invited.
Walking distance to campus. 751 -
8860.

BULIMIA - Binging/Purging-
/Food obsessions - a network of
support. Individual and group
therapy. Medical confidentiality
assured. Bulimia Services 212-
628-3392.

TUTOR AVAILABLE for CHE
132/322. Former T.A. Call 246-
3865.

HOUSING

HOUSE TO SHARE-Own bed-
room. Share both. All appliances.

'Five miles from campus. $275.00
includes all. 467-1 690 or 472-
1719.

SELDEN NEW sunny apt. Full
both, separate bedroom with large
closet, kit./LR combo, furniture
available. 4OO/al. 732-8068.

APARTMENT FOR rent-South
Setauket 3% miles S.U.N.Y. Large
bedroom, bath, kitchen and living-
dining area $435.00 includes all
utilities. Call 689-7923.

WANTED

WANTED: Computer Science
major with knowledge of BASIC
for student employment position.
15 hours/week. Call 246-3325
for information.

PARTYING PEOPLE to make St*-
Sesman's Give-lt-Away party a
success. We're giving away over
a 1,000worth of prize, you just be
there & winl

UNMARRIED FEMALE students
wanted for research on sexuality
and emotion. Information avail-
able at 403 SSB M-T-W noon- 1
PM. $10 paid.

COUNSELORS: CAMP Wayne,
Co-ed northeast Penna. Inter-
vie" arranged. Unusual oppor-
tunity. 12 ANevard St., Lido
Beach, N.Y. 11561 (Include your
telephone number).

ODYSSEY OUTLINE complete will
pay. Please call Mitch 673-6235.

HELP WANTED

CRUISESHIPS ARE HiringI $16-
$30,0001 Carribean, Hawaii,
world Call for guide, directory,
newsletter. 1-{916) 944-4440
Ext. Stony Brook Cruise.

STUDENT ASSISTANTS to work
on Commencement Day- May
20. Dorm move-out deadline ex-
landed for successful applicants.
Apply Conferences and Special
Events Office. 336 Administration
Building. No phone calls plaose.

WANTED: AMBITIOUS & hard-
working students to seN adver-
tising for Statesman. We give you
the I sft& beck- up information &
you give us your spre time. Come
down to Union, Rm. 075 for more
information or call 246-3690 &
ask for Terry, Cary or Jim.

TOP RATES N.Y.S. Coed Sbep
away camp seeking: Bunk Coun-
selors 119+), Dramatics, Dance.
Sailing, Windsurfing, Fencing,
Jewish Culture (singing, dance,
Typist, Tennis, Gymnastics, Ce-
ramics, Arts and Craft. Contact:
Ron Klein, Director Camp Kinder
Ring, 45 East 33rd Strot, Now
York, N.Y. 10016- 1212 889-
5800 Ext. 877.

WANT JEANS petched-Patch
priced according to size-'ll by old
jeans 50C cleaned. Can sew any-
thing. Terry 585-8173.467-8730.

DELI CLERKS wanted-Must be
experienced Night shift, 3-10 PM.
Apply in peroon Silver Dollar Deli.
Model's Plaz. Middle Country
Road, Centereach.
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MEDICAL RECEPTIONIST. Soe-
districian's offic, Thursdavs 10-
6, alternate Saturdays. Must work
year-round. Call 10-12 AM, 7511-
0600.

FULL-TIME/Part-time help
wanted. Need A.M. availability.
Must have sales experiee and
experience with Apple, IBM,
Kaypro, atc. Call 654-8262 askfor
Jack Loftnd.

-Classifieds

FOR SALE

67 VOLVO SEDAN-2-dr, 4-cyl,
standard, 150k, original owner.
*I 50.00. 289-5406 after 7 PM.

TICKETS: Grateful Dead, Yes,
Cougar, Elvis, John Denver -
201-851-2880 - Major credit
cards accepted.

1979 BUICK REGAL Sport Coupe.
Factory tubro, V/6, auto, P/S,
P/B, P/W, A/C. Remote sport-
mirror, rally wheele, AM/FM, ST
cass. 2-tone- black & silver, ve-
lour int. Very clean in & out.
$4,500. PM - (516) 829-9311

Home. AM (212) 464-0286 Bus.

3-BEDROOM Ranch - Expan.
doormer, full basement, oil hes,
wood stove. Extras. *n72000.
698-3938.

.1977 CHEVY Pickup, 6 cylinder,
standard, new tires, battery, etc.
$2,500. 928-6819 night. 4W-
1752 days.

ALTO SAXOPHONE, new pads
and laquer $300.00. Manual ty-
pewriter *50.00. AM/FM
cassete with speakers and turn-
table $100.00. 924-6849 nites.

FOR SALE: PLYMOUTH Valiant,
being sold by original owner:
AM/FM cassette, A/C. wh w
tires, new brakes, fasil $850.
Also: one peice of white linoleum
6' X 4', *15.00. Manual typew-
riter, *30.00, and more. Call 246-
3897 any time.

DURAN DURAN Tickets. Grat
seats available for April 3rd at
Nassau Coliseum. Contact
Jeremy 246-4726 after 6 PM.

SERVICES

B3RIDES AND GROOMS- Wed-
ding and special event photo-
graphy. Spring and summer dates
still available - Video taping also
reasonable rates - References -
Call Jim 467-4778, 10AM-5 PM.

LOST & FOUND

LOST: Set of 3 kess on metal ring
Low March 8, in Lecture Hall. If
found, please, please, call Manoj
6-9313.

-Advanico Conceit 1\
Tickete-I~i& ~ Ml -- --- - ------

Best Seat Available For
All Concerts

n's Health Services
16 751-2222

ITIONS
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In hoops, home is where the heart is.

Proof positive is Lamar University from
Alamo Country has now won 78 consecu-
tive home games, the longest home
streak going right now, and sixth
longest in the history of the NCAA.
Lamar recently beat Louisiana Tech,
85-60, for No. 78. But what makes that
so interesting is that Lamar had been
beaten by Tech by 23 points at Ruston,
La., back in January. Think about it
How in the world can home advantage
account for a 48-point spread in a two-
game series?

Let me dsow you why it's almost al-
ways Miller Time at home.

First, you must realize that officials

home team might wet the nets, so the
ball won't come through as fast That
stops their fast break.

A lot ot times, the home team puts
their band or their football players be-
hind the visitors' bench, so its difficult
to concentrate during time outs. Some-
times, they'll put extra heat in the locker
room to sap the strength of the players.
And usually, at half time, the key to the
locker room becomes a phantom and
you're stuck in the hallway four or five
minutes. So what we're talking about is
playing in a whole friendly environment
versus the hotilities of the snake pits the
players visit on the road.

That's why good teams hardly ever
lose at home. Any team that's in the top
15 in the country will very rarely lose
more than two games at home in a
season. For trivia buffs: The longest
home streak ever was by Kentucky, 129
straight from 1943-55. St. Bonnie was
second, with 99 from 1948-61, the
Bruins of UCLA third with 98 from
1970-76, then Cincinnati with 90, from
1957-64. Arizona, from 1945-51, and my
Marquette teams from 1967-73, are tied
for fifth with 81, a number Lamar can
equal if they win their last regular
season home game, and the two games in
their conference tourney.

The impossible places to win are Lex-
ington, Ky.; Chapel Hill, N.C.; Bloo-
mington, Ind.; and the Horizon in
Chicago, these are the heavyweights.
And it's even more difficult to win in
smaller programs, in isolated communi-
ties throughout the country, where
sometimes the water tastes funny or you
don't have indoor plumbing. A rule of
thumb: Normally, the more time belts
you cross east or west, or the more
changing of seasons north to south, the
less chance the visiting team has of win-
ning. Also, there's a problem when
teams play teams like Air Force
Academy at high altitudes, and their
bodies can't adapt to the thin air and the
lack of oxygen.

At Marquette, I used to book seven
teams to come up to Milwaukee in Feb-
ruary when it was five degrees below
zero and they didn't even have over-
coats. They would become room-locked
and the game was over when the first
hair froze in their nostrils on the way to
the arena. When I was at Marquette, the
old Alumni Hall in Chicago where we
played DePaul was probably the grea-
test confessional box court in the history
of hoops They put a guy in back of me
who never so It was like he was
tring to mae ramn indoors, and for
days after my head woIud be likE Ray
-Milland on Lost Weekend So when
people amy buckes, alwas remember,
there are no upoets at home, eve when

Chamin beat Virginia, who was
ranked No 1, last year in HawaiL

cannot counter their subconscience of
the crowd, the cheering of the crowd.
They hear the crowd, and it's only
human that anyone appreciates a pat on
the back, applause, rather than a kick in
the pant -

Second, remember the ballplayers for
the home team have slept in their own
bed the night before, stayed with their
normal routine, and they are accus-
tomed to the weather in that area and
the food they eat The visitors, on the
other hand, have just endured the non-
structured discipline of making planes,
checking into hotel rooms, and irregular
eating habits, psychologically, they are
in disaray.

Third, all good basketb eal eams know
they're supoed to win at home.

ifs a psychological feeling that's
padded by playing in front of your fra-
ternity brothers and lady friends, fa-
culty, parents and the inevitable alumni
glad-handers. A security blanket
feeling, really, like coining home when
you were a kid and seeing the light on
over the back parch. For the home team,
the arena is like the playground down
the street, or the basket over the garage
in youdri . Youre familiar with
the floor and have a positive feeling.
Like a kit of times, teams play on por-
table courts, and the visiting team
dIesn't know where the soft spot me,
whee the ball doet bne up nor-
mall, and the boe team will put de(-
ensive p re on the ball h at

oe spte.Ao eple te
ing tta liMes to fit*4rak a lot. the
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-Sports Digest---
Compiled From Associated Press ReportsForNCAA Players, Home

Is There the Heart Ss -AMets Lose to Phillies
Clearwater, Fla-Pitcher Charles Hudson held the New York Mets toone run

in seven innings as he led the Philadelphia Phillies to a 3-1 National League
exhibition baseball victory yesterday. Hudson, the first Phillies pitcher to go
seven innings this spring, gave up only four hits and allowed one unearned run.
The Mets scored in the third inning when second baseman Luis Aguayo dropped
a ball with two outs, allowing Keith Hernandez to score.

The Phillies took the lead in the fourth when Joe Lefebvre's double to center-
field drove in Len Matuszek and Mike Schmidt. Aguayo added an insurance run
in the seventh inning with a single to drive in Legebvre, who had doubled.

Lefebvre and Von Hayes collected two hits apiece for the Phillies. Tug
McGraw and Al Holland each pitched an inning in relief for the winners and
McGraw struck out two of the three batters he faced. The Phillies improved to
8-10 while the Mets evened their record at 7-7.

Islanders Defeat Devils
Uniondale-Bryan Trottier and John Tonelli scored two goals a piece last

night to lead the New York Islanders to a 5-2 victory over the New Jersey Devils
in National Hockey League action. The victory gave the Islanders their second
consecutive season sweep over New Jersey and extended their winning streak
over the Devils to 14 straight games.

Trottier's first goal, a 10-footer from the slot at 11:46 of the opening period,
beat New Jersey goalie Glenn Resch to the stick side. New Jersey tied it 1-1 on a
power-play goal by Don Lever at 17:25. He pumped a 20-footer past goalie Billy
Smith, using defenseman Denis Potvin as a screen.

Tonelli scored both of his goals in the second period. His first, and 26th of the
season, came on a backhander at 1:50. He connected on a 30-footer from the left
circle at 4:25 to give the Islanders a 3-1 lead.

Glenn Merkosky scored his first goal since Nov. 4,1982. at 15:44 to close the gap
to 3-2. He beat Smith to the puck 20 feet in front of the net, slipped past the
sprawling goalie, and fired it into the empty net.

Trottier got his second of the night 3:08 into the third period when he scored
from the slot. It was his 38th goal of the season and the 350th of he career. Greg
Gilbert's 29th goal, a 40-goot slap shot at 13:00, closed out the scoring. The victory
gave the Islanders a three-point lead over the second-place Washington Capitals
n the Patrick Division race.
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Tom Aird Q
By Terdwo C. Hoyla

In 1970, Mark Spitz dropped by Stony Brook and set
a record for the 100-yd butterfly stroke. In 1984, there
is a Stony Brook athlete who is finally challenging that
record. Tom Aird is an eighth of a second away from
breaking that record.

On March 16, Aird qualified as an All-American,
the second time in three years, by swimming the 100-
yd butterfly in 51.17 seconds at the national Cham-
pionship meet at Emory University in Atlanta,
Georgia. This time was also new Metpolitan Swim-
ming Conference record as well as a new Stony Brook
record. -

Aird placed eighteenth in the country and has never
lost the 100-yd or 200-yd butterfly race at a champion-
ship meet. Aird is the eighth Stony Brook male
swimmer to be considered All-American.

"He's got the bet butterfly stroke I've ever seen,"
said Coach John DeMarie. '"He has exceptional talent"

Aird built up his talent through competing in raes
-since he was 13-years-old. He competed on the Three
Vilage swim team and started tocompeteon the Ward
Xehrille Varsity High School team while he was in
junior high school. He was originally a backstroke
swimmer but his coach on the Ward Melville team
needed a buttrfly swimmer.

When Aird competes, his strategy consists of
starting out fiat, rather than slow. This forces the
o wim mers to change their strategy and give him
a mental edge over the swimmers.

New Coach is I
Tom Aird is tryBeto ha

Iamed

Richie LHommedieu, a tennis profes-
sional for the past decade, has been ap-
pointed men's tennis coach at Stony
Brook.

Paul Dudziek, director of men's at-
hletics, said Coach LHommedieu has
begun preaon practice preparing
for the Patriots opening match March
27.

head teaching pro at the Smithtown,
Racquet Club.

-LHommedieu, who lives in Smith-
town, has a master's degree from
Adelphi University. As an undergrad-
uate, he was undefeated in intereolle-
giate tennis during four years at Suffolk
County Community and Dowling
colleges.

U^nWa tOD C 9-;% l0^ Ago
_f= SVSv iu Cls. fuwuaua iV re-

' Until recently, L'Hammedieu was ported for training, led by Captain Alan
- club manger and head tennisproatthe Schapiro of Bayside and Michael Lee of
c> Ed d Coners Swim and Tennis Uniondale, last year's No. 1 singles
.e Club in St. James. Prevously he was player as a freshman.

'| SB Rugby Team Preps>
iFor Start of Nezv Season

$ "~~~ f B LMh ical conwtat Experience and tOm ability
a =ad Ceed vais m to think under precure are much mare

Tere is a group o Stony Brook ath- imp t than size or physical ability.
let who p e every Tuesday and

_ Thuday behind the gym. They are Pierrick Haant and Coach Bill Kamm
a fr bmei bumn anokStony ftonded the team in the fall of 12 The

v) Brook aea beginning was rough, with only two or
-he rugby team ope= their second thre en showing up for

_SMr on Satwrday, March 24 at Howeve, by the seaod Sol entha-
holm a at 1 PM. ssm for the w ng.

Thb o prom1Ws to be their beo then had a full-size team. In t third
ev ber e the team has shown im- they were involved in kWW
pruvment do tomuchdedica pe m pli third in the
rioe and cfther Aetaij ff io theTornm9 nt This e

Te sun of Rqgb is a traditona U nt on April 14 at
ER p thot in mch phri .;: , -'=1
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-- This Week L'Schedule--
To Men's Tennis Team-

- Men's Lacrosse
at Maritime X

Men's Baseball
vs C.W. Post

Today:

Friday: -
. ta

Saturday:

4 PM

3 PM

I- Men's Lacrosse ;) 1 PM
vs Oneonta

AMen's Baseball 1 PM
vs Cortland (DH) 3 PM

oMen's Track & Field TBA
at Bishop Ford Relay

« . -. D ' . 4 = .

: Women's Track & TBA
Field at Jog-A-Thon

Cycling Team at _TBA
:U.S. Naval -Academy
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